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Dear
Reader

ops! The five-lobed leaf appearing
on Cascadia Times' masthead in the
first four i sues, it turns out, was not
from an indigenous tree. Rather, the liquid
amber leaf is from a sweetgurn tree native to
the northeastern U.S. Several readers wrote
to us about the leaf in question, so we presenred our leaf picture to
experts at Hoyt Arboretum
in Portland. Without
blinking an eye,
they declared our
darling leaf an
alien co our region
of coverage.
\Ve have replaced the
,
imposter with another love! leaf
- this time, a big leaf maple - that grows
prolifically throughout much of Cascadia, a
shown on this map. The big leaf maple tree,
arrra macrophy/lum, is a native co the temperate climates of western North America.
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Starting with this issue, the big leaf
maple appears on our masthead below.
Although the liquid
amber leaf wa · photogenic, we apologize for
the "bioregionally incorrect" usage.
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this is our fifth
sue, we have
ad rime to work
out some of the bugs
inherent in starting a
new publication. We
would now like co solicit
our readers' opinions on
a number of aspects of
Oascadia Times. What
feature do you like?°
What do you not like?
What would you like to
see more of - or less of - in Cascadia
Times? Drop us a line or e-mail. The
addres es are in the box at bottom, left.
Cascadia Times is grateful-for the generous support of Dan Meek of Portland, as
well as the help of Susan Alexander of the
Public ledia Center in San Francisco. We
also wi h good luck to our friend Jim
Stratton of Anchorage, who leaves the
Alaska Conservation Foundation for a new
job as head of Alaska state parks.
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Harcourt: Halt
Clear-cutting
at Clayoquot
By Ben Parfitt
t's turning out to be a good year for
Mike Harcourt, leader of the
ew
Democratic
Party and Premier of
British Columbia. Better, at least, than
1993, when arrests at Clayoquot Sound
mounted through the spring and summer
while, over eas, environmental
campaigns
threatened to undermine consumer confidence in forest products produced from
B.C.'s dwindling temperate rain forests.
Nine hundred embarrassing
arrests
later, Premier Harcourt and his NOP colleagues decided enough was enough. In
response
to public
outcry Harcourt
announced chat the forests of Clayoquot
Sound, and the logging methods employed
there, would be subject to an unprecedented review by a ream of scientists.
"The creation of this independent
panel is another major tep coward providing a ustainable future for Clayoquot and
ensuring that forestry activities in the
Sound stand up to world scrutiny,"
Harcourt said upon striking the panel on
Oct. 22, 1993.
What followed with the report'
release in April of 1995 was unprecedented in the history of "forest management"

I

in British Columbia. Indeed, as the panel's
co-chair Dr. Fred Bunnell aptly put it, the
panel's findings, if implemented, promised
co "flip forestry on its head" in Clayoquoc
Sound.
Under the panel's recommendations
clearcutting - as the 900 people arrested
in Clayoquot Sound and their supporters
understood it - would be all but eliminated in the 650,000 acres of fjords and thousand-year-old trees located on the west side
of Vancouver Island, the southernmost
large temperate. rainforest ecosystem in
orth America chat's still mostly uncut.
Environmental
leaders were by and
large ecstatic with the report's findings,
believing that they heralded the beginning
of the end of clearcut logging on B.C.'s
coast. The response from MacMillan
Bloedel Ltd., B.C.'s largest forest company
and the major logging interest in the
Sound, was to say the panel's findings
posed a significant and costly challenge.
For the woodworkers union - [WACanada - the jury was out on what the
recommendations meant. Clearly, the panel's findings would reduce the volume of
wood coming out of the Sound. But the
logging methods recommended by the
panel - helicopter logging and skyline
yarding - promised more jobs per unit of
timber.
ltimately, IWA-Canada opted co
wait and see how the government responded co the panel's report.
They didn't have to wait long.
ln early July, the Harcourt government
accepted the panel's recommendations, saying they were a fitting prescription for logging in chis "unique" forest ecosystem. But
a environmental campaigners quickly

Old-growth forest in British Columbia's Clayoquot Sound

pointed our, the coastal temperate rainforest
extends up the North American coast from
Northern California to Alaska, with its heaviest concentration centered on B.C. 's mainland coast, Vancouver Island and the Queen

Even on a Clear Day Ifs Hard to
Tell Where Clinton Stands
n June 27 Dave Willis, a wilderne
guide based near Ashland, flew to
Portland to honor the passing of hi 9-year-old grandmother, Ida May
\i illi . a longtime member of the ierra Club. "'I'm all for protecting
forests,' he'd always say," Willi recall .
That ame day, President Clinton al o flew co Portland for an all-day conference on trade. Most of his cabinet wa in cow, including Vice President Al
Gore.
By coincidence
a "National Day of Outrage"
against
ongre
' relentless attack on the environment wa al o held that day, and becau e of the president's vi it, the largest and loude t demon tration
wa scheduled in Portland. On the hoc, unn · day, prore ters pounded away outside the conference center
where the pre ident was speaking. They were particularly up et with the "salvage rider" that Congress
had attached co a bill cutting spending - the socalled Re ci ions Bill. This rider would lift all environmental laws while requirin
the BLM and Fore t
ervice co cur a massive amount of timber east of the
Pacific Cre t, Ir also would bar citizens from challenging timber sales. Citing
the salvage rider arnonz ocher problems with the bill, Clinton issued a veto
\ hen ir arrived at hi de k on June 7. Congres ion I leaders said they would
pa s another version in July, bur when he arrived in Portland Clinton still had
vet co announce hi incencion if the bill came back to his desk a second time.
·
Willi . who run wilderne
trip in Oregon, Washington California, is also
chair of the Soda louncain Wilderness Council and a board member of the
i kiyou Regional Education Project. He spent the morning of the National
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Charlotres

archipelago.
The Clayoquot
Panel's findings will almost certainly be
raised in future disputes over equally significant expanses· of coastal forest.
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BARBED

WIRE
By Paul Koberstetn

Day of Outrage guiding potential donors "to an outrageous view east of Pilot
Rock," then boarded a plane. "As my plane landed in POX, I noticed the
Clinton/Gore planes next door at the military airstrip," Willis says. And then,
as he walked through the terminal, he saw "a small army of tall men in dark
suits stride quickly inside toward us and turn down the hall away from us."
Willis recognized two of chem: Clinton and Gore. Quickly, he grabbed a
photo of himself a:nit Jay Hair (the outgoing head of the
National Wildlife Federation), and Hair's family, taken
the week before on a Siskiyou Mountains trip. Willis
knew chat Hair and Gore were friends. Willis ran off
after the men in suits "like a bird-dog on a beeline in
white t-shirt, brown work-jeans and tennis shoes."
Where'd they go? He looked into a Made in Oregon
store. "And there," says Willis, "stood Bill and Al sideby-side in the back aisle casually inspecting
myrtlewood souvenirs - totally alone." They were buying jars
of Oregon peach butter and raspberry sauce, two needle
baskets, an Oregon pin and six tins of moked salmon.
Secret Service agents outside the shop didn't touch
Willis. He handed the Jay Hair photo to Clinton, saying: "l just finished a
great trip with Jay's family and I want you guys to be on my next trip."
The bewildered president gave the photo to Gore, who pocketed it. "And
by the way," Willis added earnestly, "you need co veto any new 'logging without laws' riders and any new rescissions
bill they show up in."
"I already vetoed a rescissions
bill once," Clinton began. "I don't know
what more ... "

The rider would lift all environmental laws while requiringthe
governmentto cut a massive

amount of timber.
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Willis didn't let the president finish
his xc nrc ncc: "We ll if it shows up again
You need to veto it again." Later, Willis
regretted that he interrupted the prcsidc nr. "( could tell an cxcuxc was coming. I thought I was going roger lifted
out of there by the Secret Service
agents.
\\'hen Clincon vetoed the first
Rescissions Bill on J une 7, he singled
our the logging language as a "very bad
e nv iron men cal provision," adding:
"~obody's worked any harder than I
have ro scare logging again in our country's forests in an appropriate way.
Suspending all of the environmental
laws of the country for three years is not
the appropriate
way."
\ionerheless,
on June 28, the <lay
after his chance encounter with Willis,
Clinton announced he would sign the
second Rescissions
Bill, salvage rider
and all. This precipitated
a shouting
match th at night in the House of
Rcprcsenrat ivex, where Democrats wen;
flabbergasted
that Clinton had made an
apparent buck room deal with
Republicans,
selling out the forests in
the process. "We are being asked to
accept a pig in a poke," Rep Peter
De Fazio, D-Ore., screamed. "We are
being rold the Democratic: administration has entered into a secret agreement. not available in writing, with the
Republican
majority. It waives about
ten major environmental
procedural
laws, as well as administrative
and legal
appeals."
After the memorial service, Willis
flew home. When it came to forests, he
ulwavs knew where his grandmother
stood. You can't say the same about Bill
Clinton.

Tell

your
friends
about
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Despite the initial positive reaction in
the press co the panel's findings, environmental campaigners
in Clayoquor remain
deeply concerned about the future of the
Sound's pristine watersheds,
many of
which arc still slated for logging, albeit
under the Harcourt government's land-use
plan and the panel's guidelines.
While nobody imputes the panel's
findings or makeup (panelists included
representatives from the Sound's N uuChah- ulth communities who participated fully in drafting the report) there is concern over its approach.
As whale researcher Jim Darling of
the Clayoquot Biosphere Project said at a
recent meeting of Nuu-Chah-Nulth
and
environmental representatives: "The panel, which did a good job, was asked how to
log, not if to log." The panelists, he continued, deserve an "A plus" for how they
asked the [uestion, "But they asked the
. ,,
.
wrong question.
But panelist
and Nuu-Chah-Nulch
hereditary chief, Richard Atleo, takes a different view of the panel's work. Ar the
same symposium (which was organized by
the Natural Resources Defense Council
in response to a request from Francis
Frank,
the
uu-Chah-N ulth Tribal
Council leader) Atleo noted that the panel's work aims co protect ecosystem health
while allowing for the continued use of
some resources.
The idea, Atleo said, was co determine "how and what can we rake out of
this ecosystem without
impairing it."
What resulted was a report that shifted the
focus "from board feet to the health of the
ecosystem."
Atleo believes the panel achieved that
in its recommendations,
recommendations
that would drastically reduce clearcuts co
no more than four hectares in size with
parches of trees retained within chose
clearcuts as well. The aim, the panel said,
is co "protect a variety of values and
ecosystem
components.
The retained
trees and forest patches create forest characteristics similar to patterns and remnant
structures left after natural disturbances."
Atleo and other
uu-Chah-Nulth
leaders arc publicly supportive of the panel's findings and anxious to see the report's
recommendations
applied on the ground.
Beyond that, there is the further question
about who should benefit from what is
logged in the Sound. As it stands, unemployment
among
the Sound's
First
ations hovers at 70 percent.
Francis Frank, who has been courted
with joint venture proposals by MacMillan
Bloedel and International Forest Products,
recently put environmental
leaders on
notice about what the companies were
proposing. His request chat they respond
with viable alternatives resulted in the July
symposium at which Darling and Atleo
spoke.
Environmental
and various
ecoforestry representatives responded with a
host of suggestions, including the establishment of a small portable mill or cwo in
the Clayoquot Sound area that could utilize waste wood and other "value-added"
forest products manufacturing
schemes.
Bur how Frank and ocher Nuu-Chahulth leaders will respond remains a big
question. "The alternatives
we are going
to accept only the Nuu-Chah-Nulth
will
decide," Frank says.

California
Redwoods'
Last Stand
By Kathie Durbin anti Paul Koberstein

E

nvironmentalists who have fought
for nine years to save
orthern
California's
last privately
owned
old-growth redwoods have scored significant court victories in 1995. Bue their successes have not stopped a rogue timber
company from breaking the law or compelled a state agency co enforce it.
ow agitated activists are resorting to
civil disobedience to stop the final assault
against the Headwaters Grove, the home
of 2,000-year-old trees and a national treasure. As a result, the environmentalists
not the executives of Pacific Lumber Co.,
the grove's owner as well as the outlaw in
this tale - have landed in jail. A few of
them also endured the pain and indignity
of having their eyes showered with "pepper spray" while police made their arrests.
That
Pacific Lumber
is breaking the
law was made
plain Feb. 27 by
U.S.
District
Judge Louis C.
Bechrle in San
Francisco.
Bechtle
found
that
Pacific
Lumber
had
cooked its books
in surveying a
440-acre tract in
Headwaters
known as Owl
Creek for the
presence of marbled murrelets.
The
elusive
murreler,

"under the direct supervrsion
of Pacific
Lumber's cop and middle management,
whose understandable
loyalty to the company extended to the harvesting of (the
Owl Creek tract) as the desired company
goal."
Such outrageous
behavior
is not
unprecedented at Pacific Lumber headquarters in the Humboldt County town of
Scotia. Bechcle said that in 1992, Pacific
Lumber had "displayed its commitment
to harvesting trees at all costs" when it cue
trees that year in Owl Creek "despite
mounting evidence that Pacific Lumber
had in its possession that the stand was
occupied by the marbled murrelet."
Nor is its behavior a surprise to anyone familiar with the redwoods' recent history. To Pacific Lumber owner Charles
Hurwitz, the Headwaters Grove is nothing
but a $500 million trove. Through his
holding company Maxxam Inc., he purchased Pacific Lumber in 1985 by floating
$900 million in junk bonds with the help
of Drexel Burnham Lambert trader
Michael Milken. To pay the bonds off he
doubled the rate of Jogging, proposing co
liquidate the forest in just two decades.
"There's a story about the golden rule," he
told employees. "He who has the gold,
rules." He also drained $55 million from
the firm's $93 million pension fund and

a

seabird
chat
nests solely in
lush old-growth
. rands, is I isced
as threatened in
California,
Oregon
and
Washington
under
the
Endangered
Species
Act. A clearcut at the edge of the ancient Headwaters Grove
Bechtle-:
said
simply chat the seabird's presence in the
Owl Creek stands makes logging there
illegal.
In a sharply worded opinion, Bechtle
concluded that Pacific Lumber's murrelec
surveys were conducted not "by an independent and impartial third party using the
scientific method" but rather largely by the
company's own employees. He concluded
chat the surveys were designed either to
avoid detecting murrelets or to grossly
understate their presence. In some cases,
he said, surveyors were pressured to
change or delete murrelet detections chat
were contrary co Pacific Lumber's interests.
These surveyors, he noted, were

sank the remainder into annuities issued
by an insurance company that failed.

acific
Lumber
responded
to
Bechtle's opinion by announcing it
would conduct "salvage logging" in
the Yager Creek watershed, an important
old-growth
wildlife corridor near Owl
Creek. In mid-March the California
Department of Forestry approved
this
plan, and on March 28 the company sent
its loggers to the woods. But at the entry
gates, they were met by 500 protesters
mobilized
by Earth First! and the
Environmental
Protection Information

P

0

"'"'

Center (EPIC) based in Garberville. Later,
demonstration
leaders presented
Pacific
Lumber official
with I 2,000 petition sig-

natures protesting the logging. The company decided to back down temporarily,
announcing a decision not to log until Sept
15, when rnurrelet ne ring season is over.
"Then they will be allowed to go in
and laughter (rnurrelet) habitat," says
accivi t Judi Bari. "We'll have another
demonstration then. For them to think
they can take the oldest living being on
the planet without public outrage, they are
wrong. They are not going to get chose
tree without going through our bodies."
leanwhile, attorneys for EPIC have
been challenging the state agency's deciion to allow salvage logging. In May, just"
before a key court hearing, Pacific Lumber
closed down one of its mills, laying off 150
worker . In response, the judge in the ca e,
John Buffington, immediately recu ed
himself, sa ing he could not be objective in
the face of company intimidation. A retired
judge from
i kiyou
ounty, Jame
Kleaver, wa brought in, and he ruled in
favor of the company. On June 20, the tare
uprerne Court upheld the deci ion.
On June 29, EPIC's lawyer obtained
a temporary re training order protecting
the Yager reek watershed. But Kleaver
threatened co life the order on Jul 7 if the
group did not post $10,000 bond. In the
face of chi
eerningly un urrnountable
obstacle, the mall group rai ed the money
in ju t two day - largely through small
donations given in the local area. But on
July 1 , a third judge. harle Henry from
Tulare, decided co lift the order, and the
rare appeal court refu ed to grant a stay of
rhe ruling. Pacific Lumber is now free to
cur Yager Creek.
In it suit, which i still pending,EPIC
claim that Pacific Lumber broke the law
b •: cutting down marbled murrelet ne ting
habitat \ ithout a perrnic; chopping down a
l-l-foor-diameter ancient redwood on state
park land; ubrnicring mi leading forest
map and other information· and withholding from the public a potted O\ I management plan.
.\leanwhile, on Jul 5, chanting, drumbeating Earth Fir t! proce cer stormed a
logging site and a care fore try office in
Fortuna. Some 40 were arre red, while six
were enc to the ho piral with pepper spray
injurie . Some prore rers chained themelve co de ks and couches and others
unfurled banner from the roof. Another
group handcuffed them selves to the gate
around a logging ice.
The stand would not be in danger
had Congress acted lase year on a bill char
would have authorized the purchase of
4-t.000 acres of the H adwacers Fore r,
including the 1, 00-acre Headwater
Grove. The Hou e pa ed the bill, but it
died in the Senate.
rill, activi
in orchem alifomia
have one lase hope: Perhap. a "debt for
nature" wap irnilar to one arranged in
Central merica could save the redwood .
H urwirz is till liable in the 19 collap e of
a Texa saving & loan chat he O\\ ned; the
fa1'rme co .t ravpayers $U1 m\'imn. 11m:
Federal Depo it Insurance
orp. ha er
Hurwitz' liabiliry at $54 million, which i
roughly equal to Headwater ' value.
Bue Hurwitz ·ays he ha· no intere tin
1"dcbr
a o-called
for nature' . wap, and the
FDIC has yet to press its claim in court.

Eugene Gets
Silicon
Indigestion
By Kathie Durbin
ents unfolding in the environmentally conscious enclave of Eugene,
Ore., chis summer may signal a
rocky road ahead for silicon chip manufacturers courting Cascadia communities in an
unprecedented land rush to nail down new
factory sires.
In June, after South Korean industry
giant Hyundai Corp. announced plans to
begin fast-track construction of a $1.3 billion semiconductor plane in West Eugene
with no public involvement, concerned
Eugeneans formed Citizens for Public
Accountability. At first, their goal was simply to get a public hearing on the plant's
potential environmental, economic and
social irnpac . The Eugene icy Council
initially refu ed, saying no hearing was
required (the Hyundai project, brokered
by a private business partnership largely
out of the public eye, met local zoning and
land u e candards).
o the three-week-old group, spearheaded by niversity of Oregon chemistry
profe or Paul Engelking, environmental
atrorne
Bern Johnson and scientistacnvt t
lary O'Brien, among other ,
scheduled its own. More than 300 citizens
packed Harri Hall the night of June 19
and peppered Hyundai' public relations
repre entarive with pointed question.
about how Hyundai planned to protect air
and water guarantee worker safety and
mm gate
the
destruction of 34
acre· of wetlands.
Few an wers
were forrhcoming
that night or at a
more edace League
of Women Voter pon ored meeting
the ollov ing night.
t
chat
event,
Hyundai
project
manager Dong-soo
hyn aid imply
the company would
follow all state and
federal rules. Bue
itizen for Public Accountability says that
i n'r good enough. In July, it pre enred
Hyundai with a five-point "community
covenant" chat ask the ornpany co (1)
inform the comrnuniry of the toxic chemical and metal it relea es into the workplace and the environment; (2) use the
most worker-pr receive and communityprotective technologies available in the
semi onducror industry; (3) fund an independent community monitoring proces
char will report on the company's coxic
releases and toxic-use redu .tion efforts; (4)
provide " e ure family wages, benefit and
whistleblower protections" for workers;
and (5) pay back to taxpayers the value of
all property ca abatement
if it leave
Eugene within . x year .
lthough Hyundai rejected the

E

covenant, the Eugene City Council is now
considering adopting it as ciry policy.
Meanwhile, the fast-track process Hyundai
was promised has been derailed by
challenges to the cornpany 's plan for wetlands mitigation. The
plant site i immediately adjacent to a acure
Conservancy
reserve
chat protects the best
remaining wet prairie in
the Willamette Valley.
The
Oregon
Department
of
Environmental
Quality
and the Army Corp of
Engineers have scheduled a joint hearing
August 16 on Hyundai's
permit to fill the wetland.
In Eugene,
lawn
igns bearing the message
"Hyundai: No Deal" are
proucing everywhere, and stop sign in
some pares of town have been defaced to
read "Stop Hyundai." And activi cs erected
a "Hyundai Please Go Horne Page" on the
Internet, claiming co offer "direct free links
to Seoul, Korea for playing Korean Top 10
music on-line and auto-launching of e-mail
to various Hyundai executives, plus a link
co the CIA World Fact Book on Korea."
The "Go Horne Page" also carried news
updates and action alerts.
"There's been an incredible spontaneous eruption of citizen concern," says
Bern Johnson. "It's been a failure of government and a triumph of democracy."
Johnson faults economic development
boosters for making promises they hould
have known they couldn't keep. 'In a way
Hyundai was done a disservice as much as
the people of Eugene," John on says.
"1 hey were led to believe they would be
able to begin construction in July."
Gary Burke,
president of the
anca Clara Valley
Manufacturers'
As uciacion,
a
trade association
representing 115
Silicon
Valley
electronics companics,
accuses
groups
like
Citizens
for
Public
Accountability of
promoting " tandards based on
emotion and rhetoric."
"Clearly people in Oregon are concerned about the environment," he says. ' I
would expect there is a high degree of
chernophobia in Oregon - a fear of anything with a long chemical name. People
use that to mobilize fear. Certain groups are
promoting this kind of activity in order to
organize worker in the erniconduccor
industry."
But !lary O'Brien says the issue is disciosure, not 11n.10n orgaruzmg. ''·A community has a right co know chat a compan is
using the best technology available, This is
a private company that i going to he
putting chemical in your lungs."
Ted Smith, executive director of the
Silicon Valley' I oxic Coalition in San Jose,
CONTINUED
ON
PAGE 4

"A community has
a right to know that a
company is using the
best technology available.
This is a private company
that is going to be putting
chemicals in your lungs."
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CHIP SHOT
Background:

Hyundai Corp.
bought this half-page ad in the July 24
edition ofThe New York Times. It ran in
the business section. The intended audience for this ad could include investors
who might be disturbed by bad publicity
on Hyundai's proposed Eugene semiconductor plant which the Son Jose
Mercury News says would be the single
largest such facility in the world.
Reporters for both the Times and the
Wall Street Journal are preparing news
stories on the unusual protest in
Eugene, described in the story at left.

Message:

The ad suggests
that Hyundai 1s working toward a single
goal: "Making this world a more comfortable and better place to live for
everyone.Today we have earned a place
in your daily lives."

The Facts:

A group of Eugene
residents, however. has another view.
They are not convinced the massive
proposed massive Hyundai plant
deserves a place in their daily lives. They
have criticized city officials for offering
three years' of tax breaks, and worry
about the plant's potential negative
impacts.Those impacts could be serious,
and might include air and water pollution, filling of wetlands. toxic emissions.
increased traffic; and much greater
demand on municipal water and sewer
systems.
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Field Notes c o N r I N u E o
Calif., applauds Eugene citizens' demand
Such logging, he believed, would constitute
a breach
of the
National
for information about the myriad wuvs in
Environmental
Policy Act and the
which the semiconductor plant may affect
their quality of life. Along with jobs, semiMultiple Use Sustained Yield Act.
In addition, the sale could result in
conductor plants bring a new waste stream
that enters the air, rivers, sewers and •• long-term
economic problems for the
community of Ketchikan, as it could lead
underground
tanks; solvents known to
local citizens to believe that these
cause increased rates of miscarriages in
inflated harvest levels could be
the workplace:
toxic
maintained over the long run.
chemicals that musr
"People in my community
be transported
in
are making critical decisions
large volume: heuvv
about whether to invest in
metal residues
that
homes, equipment, and local
will have to be trucked
businesses," Shoaf says. "By
to hazardous waste landprojecting exaggerated and
fills; increased traffic; and
much greater demand on
unrealistic levels of timber
harvest,
the
Forest
municipal water and sewer
Service is setting many
systems.
people up for financial
Citizens in other communities being wooed by the
and emotional disaster
in the longer term when the· timber
semiconductor industry should
supply runs out sooner than projected."
take their cue from Eugene,
When Shoaf reported his findings to
Smith says: "I think right now they're on
the cutting edge of what's going on in the
his superiors, he was told to ignore his data
countrv,"
and produce the directed volume. Says
Shoaf: "The prevalent management posture, seemingly is to disregard or discredit
any information which would lead to a
reduction of (timber sale) calculations,
because this would expose the 'unsustainable level of harvest which local Forest
Service managers seem determined
co
perpetuate for as long as possible."
Sheaf's claims are supported by
Norman Johnson, a leading forest scientist. Johnson told the Forest Service its targets are "unrealistic" and implementing
such unrealistic
timber targets would
Hy Stn:« G1111111r111
eventually cause "harvest levels to drop
precipitously as the land is given rime to
hen Jack Ward Thomas was
recover." As a result, the Forest Service
appointed Forest Service Chief
recently decided co rethink the Central
in December, 1993 he issued a
Prince of Wales timber sale.
now-famous
half-page memo to his
But the changes are coming coo lace co
employees. "\Ye will obey the law," he
help
Shoaf. In late 1993, after trying
\l'fote."\\'e will tell the truth."
unsuccessfully
co resolve his ethical and
I lowcver, change in a bureaucracy
legal concerns within the agency, Shoaf
plagued by widespread allegations of corfiled a disclosure
with the Office of
ruption and theft docs not come so easily.
Special Counsel, an independent federal
One who learned this the hard way was
agency charged with investigating allegaBill Shoaf, a former forester in Alaska's
tions of mismanagement.
That's when the
'lcmgass \;arional Forest. He told the
Forest
Service
turned
against
him.
truth, and it cost him his job.
Shoaf
had
been
a
dedicated
and loyal
In June, Shoaf received the Cavallo
agency veteran who always received "ful.Award, a prestigious national award for
ly successful" or "outstanding" perforpublic sen-ice, gi\·en in \\',1shington, D.C.,
mance evaluations
in all categories.
by the Cavallo Foundation for his efforts
Suddenly,
for
telling
the
truth, he was sent
to stop a potentially damaging timber sale.
to
the
doghouse.
For
the
next two years,
In 1993, Shoaf led a team that
his
skills
were
underutilized,
was ordered
planned the largest timber sale in the
not
co
speak
co
the
media
(even
on his own
nation, known as Central Prince of \Vales
rime), and was stripped of virtually all of
timber sale.' I 'he sale was intended to suphis duties.
ply the Louisiana Pacific Corp. pulp mill
"I was making $28 an hour, but I sat
in Ketchikan.
around for two years, never knowing what,
The team was gi\·en a computer-genif anything, I was going tO be doing on a
erated estimate saying timber could be
given
day." He was labeled a "Benedict
cleared from 99.8 percent of the land.
Arnold"
by some of his co- workers.
I lowever, the computer relied on data that
When
he filed his report, Shoaf says
turned out ro be false, failing to account
OSC
staff
"were
excited about the case,"
for such things as steep and unstable
and suggested that he go public with his
slopes, high elevations, low productivity
complaint. OSC then registered an official
forest areas, and the needs of salmon.
complaint
with Agriculture
Secretary
Shoaf's team studied the forest care~lichael
Espy,
and
requested
a
reply
withfullv and found that only 44 percent of the
in
60
days.
land was in fact harvestable. This meant
After a year, Espy denied any wrongthe sale's targeted volume far exceeded
doing
by the Forest Service.. Finally, in
responsible, legal and sustainable limits.
April 199.'i, Shoaf resigned .. "It's simple,"
Shoaf feared these problems did not
he says, when asked to explain his treatmatter to his Forest Service supervisors,
ment, "The government's whistleblower
whose main agenda he said was producing
system doesn't work."
high levels of timber for the pulp mill.

Alaska Forester

Who RiskedJob
Wins Award
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Ca itolE------The GOP's Sneak Attack
he Republican assault on environmental laws is finding resistance
n the Northwest. On July 21,
Oregon Gov. John Kiczhaber vetoed
52 Jaws, the most in Salem since 1911,
when Gov. Oswald West rejected 58 bills.
Many would have eroded environmental
protections in the state, including six bills
attacking Oregon's progressive land-use
laws. One of these would have allowed
the siting of a $500 million resort development next to Smith Rock State Park in
Central Oregon, and another would have
legalized the construction of a golf course
outside Hood River - both contrary to
laws protecting farmland.
Kitz also put the nix on bills that would:
exempt timberland from fish and wildlife
regulations if those rules reduced the timber's value by 10 percent; compensate
landowners if rules reduce the value of
their property; and give new life to a
Grants Pass dam that delivers water to
suburban lawns and hobby farms while
destroying Rogue River salmon.
In Olympia, meanwhile, backers of
Referendum 48 announced they have
more than twice the needed signatures to
refer Initiative 164 to a Nov. 7 statewide
ballot. This "takings" law, passed by the
1995 Washington Legislature, is the most
stringent in the nation; it would virtually
prohibit every kind of regulation.
1eanwhile, in Washington, D.C., the
Republican campaign to dismantle 30 years of environmental legislation has been accelerating, reaching
"full force" the third week in July, as The
New York Times put it. One bill cuts the
Environmental Protection Agency budget
by 34 percent; another slashes funding for
rhe protection of endangered species.
In one of rhe most stinging criticisms of
GOP environmental policy yet, Rep.
George Miller, D-Calif., called an Interior
appropriations bill "a legislative clear-cut
of environmental and resource protection," adding that the GOP was pushing a
"nuke the environment" agenda.
"Whenever the environment, or species
protection, or the taxpayers' interest, or
resource management get in the way of
private companies that want to dig, cut,
drill, pollute or develop, this bill has the
answer: gut the law. This bill highlights
the hypocrisy and extremism that has
become the hallmark of the radical right
wing of the Republican Party."
Not that the GOP leaders got everything
.they wanted. The Democrats werd able to
stop regulatory reform, a key part <lf the
so-called "Contract with America."

n Roush, head of The Wilderness
Society, complains that the
Republicans had scored with a
eak attack." The GOP leadership
used the arcane appropriation process as
their tool for going after the EPA and other government programs. This process is
designed to set spending levels for every
· aspect of the massive federal budget; it is
not supposed to be used for setting policy.
But that is what the House did. One
appropriations rider prevents EPA from
cleaning up Superfund sites. ln addition,
the House forbade the EPA from spending any money on a number of programs,
including: issuing air pollution permits
under the Clean Air Act; pollution reduction at oil refineries; wetlands protection;
eliminating lead poisoning; any expansion
of the Community Right to Know program that requires polluters to report to
the public the quantities of toxics they
emit; the "Delaney Clause" that protects
food from cancer causing pesticides; and
the environmental justice program which
seeks co redress the disproportionate
impact of pollution on low-income and
minority neighborhoods.
Because the president has no "lineitem veto," he must either sign or
veto each of the 13 appropriations
bills. Clinton would have to choose
between shutting down major parts of the
federal government or letting some of this
legislation go through. And Congress may
hamstring him further. Republicans are
considering a plan to combine the 13 bills
into a single package. But, as Greenwire
reported, OMB Director Alice Rivlin says
Clinton would veto spending bills if more
funding were not allocated to the environment. The administration, she said, will
launch a "month-long public-relations
blitz" to highlight differences between
the GOP's and Clinton's budgets.
O July 18 the House eliminated
funding for the Department of
Energy's building codes and
rgy efficiency standards programs.
Freezing ongoing and future rulemakings
could cost consumers $100 billion in lost
energy savings over the next 30 years and
create the need for the equivalent of 75
coal or nuclear plants by the year 2015,
according to Public Citizen's Critical Mass
Energy Project.
The Senate Energy and.Natural
Resources Committee on July 19 passed
the Livestock Grazing Act, which severely
limits the Forest Service and Bureau of
Land Management's ability to manage for
anything other than grazing. A co-sponsor
is Rep. Wes Cooley, R-Ore.

DOLLARS
NONSENSE

Making a Fortune on
Five Bucksan Acre

By Robin Klein

I

magine you find a picturesque stretch of federally owned public beach you
costs estimated between $32.7 billion and $71.S billion. And, "hard rock mining
want to claim as your own. You look for hard rock minerals there and, after findhas left the Northwest with the two largest Superfund hazardous waste sites in
ing orne, you ask the government to sell it co you for $5 an acre. Then imagine
the US," reporcs Hazardous Handouts, a revealing new publication by John C.
you get the land and along with it all private property rights to which you'd be
Ryan of Seattle's Northwest Environment Watch.
entitled as owner. Go on, shake your head. That was the case until a year ago,
Cyanide heap-leach mining, a process used to extract gold, leaves vase toxic
when Congress approved a temporary moratorium on issuing new mining patents.
footprints. More than a million grams of waste are generated for every gram of
Imagine the potential abuses of such a law that allows anygold produced, Ryan reports.
one -you, me, indu tries and developers - to apply for patents
And lead levels at the Bunker Hill silver mine near
to buy our public lands so cheaply. le further allows anyone who
Kellogg, Idaho, are more than 30 times the maximum
doesn't want co buy the land to be able to extract gold, silver and
designated safe level. Local children have elevated lead
other hard rock minerals on it, free of charge. The law is the dated
levels in their blood, states a 1994 congressional report.
1872 Mining Law - enacted when $5 an acre was fair market
The mining industry has damaged 90,000 miles of
value for cattle grazing land. Toda $5 an acre can hardly be con.. ldoh• ,
•
streams and rivers, more than 180,000 acres of lakes, and
idered fair.
•• •
the health of untold numbers of animals and humans.
Carlin
• Wyoming
For example, the Home take Mining Compan patent• r,end
Moreover, mineral extractors are given preferential
J•
Ut1b
ed almost 62 acres of federal land in 1992 for just $320 in
.._ .: .~·~;..
X
treatment over chemical industries in rules regulating
high-priced Sonoma County, California. One mine there
_t "' ."'X •
5( •
the release of hazardous materials into the environment.
'
•
Colorado
has gold re erves valued at more than $600 million.
-~ • ....... ~
•.
They are not required co meet hazardous waste regulaAnd a land speculator bought 780 acres of the Oregon
tions, or report their toxic releases to the EPA.
Dune National Recreation Area for $1,950 by claiming an
• ..
••
Mining reaps additional benefits in the form of tax
interest in mining the sand. The Dunes' sand was con idArizona
breaks,
some federally funded research - such as the
New Mexico
ered ' uncommon" in its purity and therefore ubject to hard
••
cyanide technique to extract gold - and even free rimrock mining laws. These are just two of many example .
ber. Gasp! And other bennies abound. For example, the
1••P••5<
All I can think is v hy didn't I know about chi before
Bonneville Power Administration sells power co che
Congre imposed the moratorium. The moratorium i
,••• '"' 5<
Xc01d"""':
.P"-~~~.
Glenbrook Nickel Smelter at a huge price break.
intended co prevent further public lands giveaway until
• • c:,d o"""'
x ,,o, "1.100 m,. ....
One way to recover costs is co charge a royalty. Coal,
the 1 72 law Can be reformed, heading Off the inevitable
"'Code,
X i,o, '" i·.ooo m•"''"
gas, and Oil Companies pay royalties from 12 [O 12.5 perX
tampede of miner and developers seeking parents under
cent gross on the resources they extract on public land.
Cold 8or 1C
the old law.
But hard rock miners are charged nothing. "If 12.5 perJust what hape the reform will take is the ubject of
Location of 562 patents pending in the West.
cent were charged, $400 million would he generated
hot debate. And o far efforts have been in a " talernate."
Map@ Mineral Policy Center. 1994' Golden Patents. Empty Pockets. each year," says Reece. Anti-reformists clamor for a 3
according co Beverb Reece of the Washington, O.C., ba ed Mineral PolicyCenter,
percent net royalty. Reece says that's nothing; the Mineral Policy Center is calling
which highlighted mining abuses in its 1994 report, Golden Patents, Empty Pockets.
for at least 8 percent gross royalty on the value of hard rock extracted.
There' uon opposition co the moratorium crnonz representatives in westAnother way to obtain some compensation is for miners co pay fair market
em states. "It i a job killer," claims Rep. J.D. Ha vorth, R-Arizona. And Rep.
value for land. Can the unextracted resources in the ground, beyond the land's
Don Young, R- la ka calls the moratorium "wrong for this nation and wrong for
surface value, really be considered a subsidy co mining industries? Reece answers,
chis industry. He further asserts that "the 1872 mining law has worked."
"if you gave Kellogg the corn, would that be a subsidy?" Of course.
It has worked alright - for the mining indu cry and real estate developers.
Young and other advocates of mining subsidies contend their opponents
Bue not for the merican taxpayer. Mining companie extract between $1.2 biladvocate abolishing mining on federal lands. Noc true, says Reece. "(While) there
lion and $4 billion worth of hard rock mineral from our public lands each year,
are some special places that shouldn't be mined, we're not for the abolition of
according co variou government estimates. The taxpayer goes uncompensated.
mining. We want responsible mining. We want miners co clean up their mess."
o royalties are received and what's more, taxpayers are left with the cleanup bill
So get your pick and shovel, your real estate comp list, and find yourself a
for these highly toxic ires, and the mess itself.
pretty piece of government land. Cross your fingers and hope the moratorium on
And what a me . Few industries rape the land as harshly as hard rock minpatenting ends soon, and then apply for a patent co buy ic for five bucks an acre,
ing. There are 57,650 abandoned hard rock mine nationwide, with total cleanup
or maybe more -you just might make a fortune .
Mo.ot1n1
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Water Rights
and Wrongs
IN 1994, t e U.S. Dep ment of the
Interior reported that illeg water use is
widespreod I rougbout federal woter pro·
jects in t e West. These projects ere built
to develop irrigated agri I re • arid ,
areas. Farmers co d se spedfied amounts
of the · water, bvt as the Interior
Departme t reported, nearly 300,000 acre·
feet of wa er is · I en illegally in the
Northwest O e - e ou h to supply the
cities of Po
d d Seattle ,ombined.
Now, a ye ater, terior still has not put
an e d to t
egal use, known by the
term •water spreo g, • d espite feder al
, salmon-mtoratio pl 5 calling for the
re ocatio of t ls water for salmon needs.
The U.S. B
of Reclamation formed a
broa-d,.,based task forte to address illegal
use, but ahando ed the effort in the face of
., al
f
strong po11tic opposition ~om irrigation
interests. "If the Administration won't
stop dlegal water use, wha\. will it do to
save salmon?" asks Kathertn. Ransel, a
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Seattle attarney for the ,anservation group population data, creating enough unmtainAmeri,an Rivers. Moreover, Interior r_eporl· ' ty to preclude listing. Tiin Stearns, coordied that the practice has cost the federal
nator of Save Our Wild Salmon, a SeattleTreasury between $36 and $45 million.
based group, said, "The real likelihood here
Says Karen Garrison of the Natural
is there will be litigation over what
;
Resour<es Defense Coundl, "The greater
' they've done on Washington stocks." The
loss is of instream water values su,h as
agen<y also did not list a remnant sto,k
hydropower and fish habitat, worth milthat spawns primarily in the Clackamas
lions of dollars. These values can be realRiver, a Columbia River Basin tributary.
ized without affecting any legitimate water Environmental groups filed petitions for the
rights,"
listing in 1993, and in June 1995 filed suit
in protest of an absen<e of a decision: It
was not immediately dear whether NMFS
: Ls
O O
will uctually list the ,oho, given ,ongres·
as Threatened
' sional legislation prohibiting any listings
until the ESA is reauthorized. However, one
· House staffer noted that current legislation
THE National Marine Fisheries Service is
only affects listing decisions by the Fish
d' E d
d
A
recommen ing n ongere penes ct proand Wildlife Servi<e, and not NMFS.
tection as "threatened" species for three
populations of wild coho salmon: one in the
San Lorenzo River of Central California and
Protesters
Tree
two coastal stocks in Oregon. NMFS did
not list populations in Washington,
Spiking Al legations
I h h ..1. • H d c I d I
at oug sto\lls in oo ana an e se'
'
wher! are severely !depressed. ~owever,
THE Forest $ervi,e in Boise says it hasi
Wash~gton agencies do not colle<t ,oho
received se,eral letters dedaring that 'trees

NM F S L C h
t

s ·

Deny

.

have been spiked in the Cove/Mallard area
of !daho, where the agency is planning to
build 145 miles of new road into the
largest roadless area in the lower 48
states, as well as remove 81 million board
feet of timber via 200 dearcuts of 30 to
40 acres ea,h. USFS officials say the letters - including one from as far away as
Portland - warn that trees in the Nez
Per,e National fi>rest had been sabotaged
with ceramic spikes. The letters, meived
at several Forest Service offices, reportedly
were signed, "Elves for Habitat." The
Associated Press quoted the Forest Service
as saying the letters were "part of an
alarming trend in which activists are again
resorting to threatened violence." "That's
absurd," says activist Athena Pullis. "Our
form of protest has been that of non-violent resistance ever since Day One (of the
Cove/Mallard action) in July 1992. The
Forest Service is trying to portray us as
violent lo serve their own divisive agenda." The Cove/Mallard protests are
expected to continue throughout the summer.
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Special Report

Is Centralia
coal plant
killing hundreds
of Washingtonians.%>
By Craig McLaughlin
photos by Tim Crosby
with Light Hawk Helicopters

orty million years ago. the mouth of H
major river covered the lowlands of
Puget Sound. Layers of minerals anti
carbonized vegetable matter packed the
bottom of the river delta, and today dozens
of coal seams arc cm bedded in the grountl.
Only a few, however, are worked as mines.
They are all located halfway between
Portland and Seattle, just a couple miles
-g; cast of Interstate S, near the town of
gf Centralia.
<(
Geologists call the largest scam "The
Hig Dirty." Its sister, buried nearby, is the

F

0

Little Dirty. The seams feed a big coal
plant next door - the Centralia Steam
Electricity Generating Plant.
Each year, about 5 million tons of lowgrade high-sulfur coal are ripped from Big
Dirty, Little Dirty and a third seam, the
Smith Seam. In places, the craters in the
landscape are more than 400 feet deep.
As you pass the Centralia site, it's not
the plant that attracts your eye as much as
the gaping holes in the earth. Although the
Centralia
Mining Company has won
numerous awards for its reclamation efforts,
the amount of devastation is still astoundmg.
The pits are best measured not in football fields bur in the number of football sradiurns that can be dropped inside them.
And what they bring up is C-grade subtirnunous coal that turns out high levels of
sulfur and low levels of heat.
When coal goes into the plant's giant
twin maws, two things come out: as much as
1340 average megawatts of electricity,
enough to power a city the size of Portland,
and tens of thousands of cons a year of pollurion.
The Centralia Steam plant is the leading air polluter in Washington in three
major categories. It is also the second dirtiest coal plant in the Western United States.
But the Centralia Steam plant does not
violate any applicable state or federal clean

air standards. It broke no law in 1993, for
example, when it produced 63,960 tons of
sulfur dioxide, a feat of distinction nonetheless: the amount is 10 rimes greater than the
state's next largest source, as well as half the
sulfur dioxide produced in the entire state;
and roughly 10 percent of all such emissions
west of the Mississippi.
The plant's owners, led by the
Portland-based
utility giant PacifiCorp
(Actually, PacifiCorp owns 47.5 percent of
the plant, with the remainder shared by
Western Water Power, Seattle City Light,
Tacoma City Light, the Public Utility
District of Snohomish County, Puget Sound
Power & Light, Public Utilit
o. I of
Grays Harbor County, and Portland General
Electric), have told state regulators that the
plant "does not contribute to emissions
which would cause quantifiable
human
health effects" or other "measurable"
impacts. These assertions have not met
with any serious challenge from regulators
or environmentalists - until now.
But now, new studies suggest the relarionship between this coal facility and environmental and public health problems
might be more serious than previously
thought, and people are starting to take
note.
Among them are regulators with the
Southwest Air Pollution Control Authority
(a branch of the Washington Department of

Ecology). The air pollution authority,
known as "SWAPCA," recently concluded
in a draft regulatory order that the
"Centralia Plane's 502 emissions are having
a measurable adverse impact on both air
quality and sensitive plant life." In particular, SWAPCA suspects the Centralia plant's
emissions may contribute to acid rain in and
around Mount Rainier National Park, located some 75 kilometers to the east. SWAPCA is now proposing regulations that would
reduce sulfur dioxide emissions at the
plane, with a goal of avoiding "irreversible
effects" later in Cascade lakes and forests.

S

02 and its derivatives are also known

to cause problems for people with respiratory disorders. In some cases they
can even kill. That may well be the case
with this plant's emissions, a possibility that
has been known co regulators since 1992,
when
Battelle
· Pacific
Northwest
Laboratories, a U.S. Department of Energy
subconrraccor at Hanford, examined these
impacts in a federally funded study for the
Bonneville Power Administration.
Given
the population density and air dispersion
patterns within 80 kilometers, Battelle calculated 19. 7 deaths and 677 illnesses each
year from Centralia.
But the health problems caused by the
planr might actually be greater. The
region's population has soared since) 980,

the year Batrelle used in its study; and S02
goes high in the air after leaving the plant,
and is carried by air currents, mostly northward, before it eerie down, often more
than 80 kilometer
from the plant.
The city char would be most affected is
probably
Iyrnpia, ZO mile north.
- eattle \I ill have more deaths from

hold a public hearing on a proposed order that
would require the plant's owners to maintain
S02 emissions below one pound for every
million BT s of heat generated.
The plant currently operates at 1.5
pound /million B'I Us.
Mor over, on Jan. I, 2000, the plant
will have to further reduce emissions in
complian e with new federal regulations
that will so into effect then. Those rules
would t 9,338 tons as the maximum S02
emi . ion the plant could release annually.
If cmralia wants to go over that amount,
the owners would have to transfer allocation from ocher plants, in essence importing some ne el. e's pollution.
Violations of the annual limits will trigger annual fines of $2,000 per con. 'Tb meet
the WAPC standards, Centralia's owners
mu tin call emission-reducing scrubbers in
the plant or import cleaner coal.

chi plant than the ciry of enrralia," says
Greg Bower , a aale-ba ed power planning consultant who formerly worked for
the
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
ommi ·ion. Bower looked at the same
data that Barrelle u ed. and factored in
I
population data. The cari stical death
coll limbed to 117. \\'hen he expanded the
rudys eographi boundarie to include
the whole Puget
und are . he found the
death from entralia ulfur dioxide were
on the order of Z, 0 per year.
But there may be ev n more co the pierure .. After all. OZ i nt the on! pollutant
pouring our of enrralia'
mokescacks.
According to. \\".:\P . A, the plant produced
Z- .167 con of nitr gen oxides in 1993,
more than even time the second largest
ource in the care. and accounts for 8 percent of all mtrozen oxide emissions
tatewide, . .irrozen oxides are a major
component of acid rain and mog. The
plane i al o the rare' largest source of tiny
particulate matter. known in Clean Air regularion a ~p~l 1 O.' In 1993 it produced
z ...'H con of P\110, twice the next highe c
ourcc. Parriculare can cause seriou: problem , in luding earlv death, for people wirh
re piratory and cardiovascular di ease.
rher emi ion are also draw ing
attention. The plant's output of carbon
monoxide in 1993 wa 1,682 tons, putting it
16th on the statewide list. Even in low concentration • CO contributes ro increased
mortality among people with heart disea e.
\mong health people it increases rhe ri ·k
uf heart disease while decreasing tolerance
fir excrci c and reducing mental activity.
"When you bring in all the damaging
ornponents,' ·ay Bowers, "you get death
in he mid-300 range."
In addition, Kevin Bell, a Seattleba ed energy consultant. va the plant produce lO million ran a year of carbon dioxide, an amount equal to 70 percent of all the
CO.? ermttcd annually b; all the vehicles in
Orea n. C02 is a greenhou c gas and the
leading contributor to zlobal warming.
When Bower gave hi data to eattlc
Cirv Light and Snohomi h Public Utility
Di mCL they agreed
ke an independent loo· at his figure
Bur PacifiCorp, 111 a June 21 letter to
Bower
from Frederick W. Buckman,
Pacifi 'orp's chief executive, , ays: " s you
know. the ambient vulfur dioxide oncentrarion in the area around the entralia
Plant and the Seattle area are at le els that
are far below the Scare of Washington and
arional . rnbient ir Quali • standards.
\\'e believe these standard are the appropriate zurdclines to follow in e cablishing
the operating policies for the plant."
In ocher words, PacifiCorp contend
chat rhe plane is afc becau e ic doesn 't violate EPA tandards, "The EP..\ secs health
tandard ." ays Centralia plane manager
Rich \\'oo\\ey. "\ don't believe the plant is
causing deaths in the re ion.'
, \'APCA official are n t a ing the
plant i deadly, but they are propo in regulation to . harply reduce
2 emis i ns. On
ug. 15 in Vancouter, \\'ash., \'AP A will •

his di cussion, however, begs a
question a growing number of environmentalists are beginning to
raise: Why run the plant at all? They contend the plant should be used only as a
pinch-hitter when other planes go down or
electricity usage spikes upward, as in a winter cold snap, if ar all.
Last year, the plant ran at 83 percent
capacity. But with the recent surge of lowpriced electricity from new natural gas
planes, the orthwest has a glut of power
that can be produced by much cleaner and cheaper - alternatives.
For example utilities this year have
been able to purchase electricity on the
open market for a price that's about 40 percent cheaper than power from Centralia,
based on number upplied by the company to the federal Energy Regulatory

T

Commi sion,
At the same time, new gas-fired cogencration planes produce mere hundreds of
tons of S02 annually; and renewable energy
from wind, solar and other sources is quickly becoming cost-competitive. Moreover, it
is generally still cheaper to reduce rhe
demand for electricity through conservation
programs than to generate increased uppl .
Others, however, note chat the plant is
strategically located on the west side of
Washington where the population is greatest and the winter demand for heat is highest. And it isn't dependent on unreliable
rain and snow levels.
"Strategic planning of power resources
necessitates chat this plant remains a viable
resource" said Steve Mrazek, an air qualiry
engineer for SWAPCA. "It does diversify
the power supply. If you have a natural gas
pipeline explosion, you still got coal. In bad
water years, you still got coal."
"That's not an argument for keeping it
running," retorts Jim Lazar, an energy
economist in Olympia, Wash. "That's an
argument for keeping it in ready reserve."
Lazar sees Centralia as a pro ing
ground for a resource allocation system
called "en ironmcncal dispatch" that
would require utilities co look at environ·
mental co. ts as well as economic cost when
deciding which plants to run at what levels,
"If they used environmental dispatch,
Centralia wouldn't run," says Bell.
f Centralia wasn't a "mine to mouth
plant" with a power generation facility
right there, PacifiCorp would be hardpressed to find a market for the coal.

I

SW PC/\ may force the minc's closure an way, if the plant can meet future air quality
targets only b importing cleaner coal.
Bue as Woolky. the plant's manager,
indi aces in an April 19 new release, the
owners are not interested in shutting the
mine down. "We belie e that keeping the
mint: open is in the best interests of everyone. The local ommuniry would retain 500
jobs and the state would retain significant
future tax revenues from the mine."
Alternatively, the plant could reduce
S02 emissions by half if scrubbers art:
installed. SW PC is proposing a package
of tax breaks and low-cost financing to
make scrubbers more affordable.
Environmentalists,
however, say the
proposals don 'r go far enough.
"I think it's insane that we're not doing
everything we can to reduce pollution from
t).1e plant,' said Rhys Roth, co-director of
the Atmosphere Alliance in Olympia. "\Ve
know that we have major climate shifts
around the globe and that we arc seeing :111
increase in respiratory diseases and unexplained cancers, and we know Centralia
contributes to all these problems."
Rachel
Shimshak,
director
of
Rencwables
orthwesr, a Portland-based
advocacy group. says conservation programs and renewable energv technologies
~
could offset much of the power lost by
reducing the region's reliance on Centralia. ;a:,,,
''I chink the
orthwcst has prided
::t
itself on its quality of life." she says. "And
pare of that quality of life is based on afford- 00
able energy. 'I<> rhc extent that we can move )>
c
coward environmentally sound renewable ~
resources and away from more polluting fos- ~
sil fuel resources we 'II all be better off."
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the Columbia .Ba_sin arc researching the
effects of exotic invasive» plane on surrounding ecology.
One such scientist, Susan Arrol, a
student at the l 'nivcrsitv of
Wasl~ington, is focusing .her graduate
studies '.m c.h~ wetland rnunacc, purple
loos~smfc. I he plant is a serious problem 11~ the state, having claimed 25,(lllO
acres 111 Washington's Grant Countv
alone, but no one knows exactly what
this means for the aquatic food ·chain
or the birds that took cover or built '
~~sts in the displaced native planes.
I hcsc studies take time - more time
Arrol points out, than most graduate .
students can afford to spend on
research. Yet without the kind of documentation she hopes co provide, managers and legi~lacors arc left without a
qu.~ncicativc way of describing the ccological changes, making it harder co
raise interest in the problem, or funds
co fight it.
The harm caused by the deciduous
salrccd.ar, ('.r rarnarisk, i<; among rhc few
that scicnnsrs have documented.
Sal~ccdar is a gracc!ul tree with striking
white and pink spring blossoms, and
musically rustling leaves. A native of
southern Europe and the eastern
Mcd!terrancan, it was brought by settlers
to this country in the 1820s. Its cap root
can grow 30 feet or more down co find
water, making it initially a
. popu.lar choice for windbreaks
in locations coo dry for ocher
-,,,,,:
recs.
Rut it's the tap root chat makes it
a menace co screams and wetlands. One
tree can suck up as much as 200 gallons
a. day, as much as a small family uses,
significantly lowering the water cable.
Many desert marshes and springs across
the West have literally disappeared,
and with chem the only local habitat for some birtis and animals. And its seeds
and leaves are not
as palatable to
rodents, birds
and desert
bighorn sheep as those of
the native trees it
replaces. I ts roots clog scream beds and
narrow water channels, and cause
flooding.
If that's not enough, sometimes the
weeds
exotics threaten co extinguish rare
were moving in and the land
plants. Jean Finley, a BU,I botanist for
deteriorated more. I t was a
18 years, is the caretaker for communidownward spiral."
ties of 5 rare plants in the botunicullvYee solutions co chis
rich Leslie Gulch area of Southcusr ·
growing menace remain diffiOregon's
Vale District. She has found
cult to come by. The scale
two
aggressi,·e
exotics. Scotch thistle
and extent of the current
and
white
top.
encroaching. "These
migration of plane species is
weeds
have
the
ability to mm c inco the
unprecedented in history,
more
unusual
sires
which are the nichbut only lately has it been
es
for
rnunv rare planes." she savs. "\\"e
widely recognized as a serious
d<.rn 'r know what they will do. l·c·s rcallv ~
environ_mcntal concern. Indeed,
frightening."
· ~
few environments remain
:Ill
Cl
unto~ched. Throughout history, a
;;
col
o
gists
used
to argue that only discertain amount of gradual genetic
-t
turbed ecosystems "ere at risk. bur
exchange among far-flung locations
recent experience has disproved char i
has b.ee.n the norm, but the ~eo'""
theory. One of the 10 preserves ccnlomernc increase in travel of people
)>
gist Berea Youric manages for The
c
and goods has accelerated the pace
00
. arurc Conscrvuncv is on the
c
of change. So has our massive rear....
Boardman :\a,al R.;nge in north-ccnranging of the landscape during the
rrul
Oregon.
This
preserve
is
considlase 150 years. But few scientists in

~pring's ~ilent

How Alien Weeds Are Winning the West
By Maya Muir

his spring, California
Food and Agriculture
officials met twice with
representatives from
Oregon and Washington to
plot strategy against a dangerous alien invader: the
hydrilla, a delicately
whorled plant most commonly found at the bottom
of home aquariums and in
the .waterways of China,
India and Japan. A few too
many times, those aquariums were dumped in
neighborhood ponds and
streams in the U.S.
Hydrilla got loose and
began to spread, clogging
streams and lakes across
the southern U.S., while
working its way northward
on the Pacific Rim into the Pacific
Northwest.
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I lydrilla is perfectly suited for the role
of infilrra.cor. le is covert, requiring practi~ally no light co grow. I c is wily, reproducing from very small fragments of seem or
leaf, a~ well as .from tubers (which it produces m quantity), and, in one form seeds
And it is aggressive: once established, it .
grows densely throughout the water col~mn, crowding out native plants and stuntmg fish. It al_cers wa~er chemistry, tempera~ure an~ sedimentation races, comprornismg h~b1tat and at ciines causing massive
fish kills. In California, hydrilla has closed
down irrigation ditches, threatened local
water supplies. and even bridge supports.
Loc~I economies there lose significant
tourism dollars when lakes were closed for
weed removal.
I lydrilla hasn't crossed the CaliforniaOregon line yet, but the more dangerous
f?rm has been found in some border counncs. At the spring meeting, Dr. Lars
Anderson of the USDA Aquatic Weed Lab
at UC Davis warned, "You're wide open in
Oregon and Washington for an invasion."
Ocher invasions, however, are already
under way - throughout Cascadia and
indeed, the country. Parts of the arid W~st
have already been invaded by members of
what really amounts to an ecologist's "least
wanted list." They arc the knapweeds,
leafy spurge, rush skeleton weed, white
cop, Scotch thistle, and many more.
An~ they are everywhere. Each spring,
the Pacific coast from San Diezo to British
Columbia glows with the butt:r-yellow
~owcrs of the exotic Scotch broom , which
is also marching inland into California
rangeland and Ponderosa pine forests in all

Pacific coastal states.
Desert riparian areas in California
have been taken over by saltcedar
while, to the north, wetlands and '
st~eams are clogged with purple loosestrife. New species of invaders are discovered every year, and every year
more of chem.
The knapweeds (of the Ce111011reo
family) are probably the least popular
plants on the arid cast side of the
Cascades, from British Columbia south.
If nature had set out to design a genus
which would rile ranchers and conservarioni ts equally, it couldn't have done
bette~. One plant alone is so inconspicuous m that spacious terrain you'd
ha.rdly notice its narrow leaves or slight,
thistle-shaped blooms.
The problem is, you rarely see one
plant alone. K napwceds are superbly
adapted to that cattle-altered dry land
ecology, and, since their introduction in
the mid-1800s, they've flourished .
Yellow starthistle, one of this tribe of
weeds, now blankets 300,000 acres in
Idaho, I 40,000 acres in southeastern
Washington, and 10 million acres in
California.
Where the knapweed cakes hold
nothing else grows; ecosystems simpiy
unrave~. Gone are the complex and
dynamic communities of algae, lichens
an? plants, each with their own particularities of growth cycle, nutrient
requirements, and - in the case of the
P!ants---, pollination, upon which bugs,
birds and mammals depended. Cattle

and
wildlife
can't eat starthistle's spiny seed
heads, and it causes a chewing disease, usually fatal, in horses.
Government agencies have been
crusading against these weeds for a
decade or more, but the crisis has
grown fa1 faster than the resources
allotted co fight against it. At the center
of this fight is the Bureau of Land
Management, an arm of the Interior
1?eparcmenc that's in charge of 270 millt~n _acres in the West. Eight and a half
million acres of BLM land have already
been taken over by the Ghenghis
Khans of the plant world.
n 1988, when Jerry Asher, BLM's
for~most a.nci-weed crusader in the
region, arrived co chair that
agency's regional Research
Committee, the issue was new
to him. Soft-spoken but endlessly energetic. Asher recalls
that in discussing damaged
BLl\1 acreage, conversation
inevitably gravitated to invasive .pla~cs. "We were like a dog
chasing its rail," he says. "We
were trying co restore these lands,
but faster than we could, these
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crcd one of the few remaining
pristine
examples of the native grasslands which
011<.:e screeched
over much of the
Columbia Basin. Yet for the past seven
veurs, she has been pulling knupwccd
there cverv spring, demonstrating
char
now even largely undisturbed environments are at risk.
"In an intact ecosvstem, everything 'sin rune with each other," she
says. "Once you get some exotic in
there. the whole ecology is changed, and
rhings can 't function as they did before.
.. Within the next three years, exotics
will come to be seen as one of the major
problems in resource management."
That is also the view of the federal
Office of Technology
Assessment which,
in a recent report. Harmful ,\011illrlig£'1/0ll.i .\'pffil'.i i11 the ( 11irerl States, says
that alien organisms of all kinds have
contributed to rhe listing of 160 species
as rhrcurcned
or endangered.
Complex
communities.
which evolved together
over thousands
of years, are being lost,
along with rare plants and other lifeforms dependent
on them. The bottom
line is loss of biological diversity.
This loss is becoming expensive.
Ranchers are feeling it: a 1 )00-acrc
ranch near Klarnurh Falls was sold in
1988 for I() percent of its previous value
after it had been taken over by the exotic leafy spurge. California
spends a minimum of$1..'i million annuallto control

perennials,
muse censer e energy in
their roots to start again next spring.
Other plants win our by produ ing
astounding numbers of seeds: purple
loosestrife can manufacture
up to
2, 700,000 per planr in one year, saltcedar
half a million.
•• Competitive
adaptations
are equally
clever. Scotch
broom use aluminum- and ironbound phosphorus in soils chat
are otherwise
phosphorus dcficient, allowing it
co bear out native
plants for rhe
available
phosphorus, sulfur
and boron.
Sultcedar tolerate. more salinity
in the soil than
other trees by
excreting salt
through its
leaves. When the
leaves fall, they
benefit the tree
again by creating
a crust on the
ground which keeps or her species· at
bay.

hvdrillu

any weeds couldn't have gotten
where thev arc without 11 . Thcv
are simply. opportunists
hitching
rides with us; dropping onto soil we've
stripped bare.
Purple looscsrrifc, which shoots up
swatches of striking
8-foor magenta
spires from June to
September, followed a path
dependent
on
human disturbance.
native of

alone.

jov Belsky. plant ecologist with the
Oreg(,n .'\arural Resources Council,
admits co a grudging respect for the. c
upstarts. "I've al\\'ays been fascinated
that certain organisms arc so well udaprcd co growing wirh humans.
That's whut weeds are. Why
arc thcv able co succeed
more than our O\\ n native
species? \\'c have natives char
arc supposed to go in and colonize these disturbances, bur
thcv'rc
wimpv in cornpari-

"Withinthe next three
years, exoticswill
come to be seen as
one of the major
problems in resource
management."
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.'\or all introduced
planes
do become weeds. The OTA
report estimates
that of more
than -l- ..'iOO introduced
species of all types, only
I .'i percent cause harm.
Plants that become problems
possess ingenious adaptations
which
..rllo« them to reproduce ar phenomenal
r . ires, to our-compete
native vegetation,
or both. Xloreovcr.
they must find a
region similar ro the area of the world
11 here they evolved,
and rhev
must have left their prcdarors behind. :'(one
of these pbnrs
dominates the landsc . ipe back home as rhev do
here.
So how, exactly, do they do it?
Lc.:af. spurge, an exotic which has
swallowed en-er .'i0,000 acres in Oregon,
has a ll'inning reproductive strategy. Its
seed capsules
explode,
propelling
seeds
as far a, l.'i feet; in addition.
its exrcn~i,·e root system, which can extent\ 2()
feet down, is dotted by growth buds,
each capable of generating a new plant.
Some plants gain the reproductive
edge by being annuals,
An annual like
vcllow srarrhisclc shoots irs wad on seed
production,
winning by sheer numbers
over native bunchgrasscs,
which, being

dumped in harbors on arrival.
head on 164 million acres annually.
Looscstrife spread throughout
the
While much of the attention of govI idwesr with the network
of canals
ernment agencies has focused on grassbuild in the 1800s, and westward with
land weeds, Cascadia 's forests have not
the irrigation
projects and highwa been pared.
s an Oregon Department
building booms of chis centur . The
of Agriculture employee put it, "Every
plant was first noted in Puget
ound in
new road punched in for timber cues in
1929, and now is widespread in rhe
the 1960 · and '70 eeded exotic into
orrhwe r, parthe fore t , mainly through contaminaticularly around
tion of the grav el laid down. Bonneville
the irrigation proPower move it line a loc; e otic folject a ociated
low tho e orridor
now, too."
with the Grand
After a fire in rhe late 19
in the
Coulee Dam.
Wallowa-Whitman
:\arional Fore t, the
Another good
Forest Service eeded thou and of
example i chearacres with eed mixed with an ecolo ical
gra . which covirus, the -ellow tarthi tie. :\Ii take
evolved \\ ith
like this ar cauzht more often today.
camel and other
Seeds hit h ride in the wheel or tread
large animal on
of logging ma hiner-, and ocher , ehicle
the Eur ian
as well as in the fur of pack animal and
steppe . rrl\"lng
pees, and the ole of hikinz boot . Trail
in chi country
heads are often heavily infe red, makm
around 19
chem excellent jumping o point .
mixed in wheat
Sri II, land ea t of the Ca cade - i
seed, it pread a
'uffering more heavily than land co the
farming wa
w c, probabl. because dry eco y tern
introduced ea r
bounce bac - from disturbance with
of the ascades.
mon: difficulf\. In reforestation effort
Carrie, which had
in the P nden a pine forests of Oregon
been fanning out
and \\'a hin~on. cotch broom i nucthr ugh the
compering ere eedlings; it is al o a
region since the Civil War, provided
problem in the .'ierra foorhi lls of
their second, ideal vehicle, and wild
C:ih mi_
horses ycr another.
1 ativc bunchgrasses,
which domihe fragmenration of wild area!> h}
nated the arid landscape, grow as tuft
de\·el 1pmem has made counrle
in a thin cruse of mosses and lichen .
habicar
more rnlnerable tow ed
Having evolved without heav , herding
mfe r:uion. The maller a natural area.
animals, the cruse couldn't with rand the
rh greater it e..;po urc to weed .
pounding of rhe cattle.'
Com er.el~. "hen populations of naci, e
hooves, nor could
pec1e arc cue in pieces, or fragmented.
bunchgra: e regenerthe, become
ate after cattle'
mallh
grazing.
When cheat
arriv ed. it found
condition· like home.
with the cornperinon
already
out for the count.
Chcargrass colonized rhc
broken areas of
the cruse, then the
healthy crust in
betw cen. \\'i thin
fifty years it dominated 99 million
acres.
"And ch ear ain't
shuck compared ro rhe e
new ones," says knapweed expert Ben
Roche of
\Va. hington
State University.
Roche
er
i. referring to the knapre 1lienc_
weeds and leafy 'purge.
r land. are the
white cop, rush skeleton weed
clearc c e\Jmand ·ounrles ochers rakinz over
ple ; it i part!\
the territory cheatgrass once
for th1, rea,on
held, lcavin r land ev en
that Ha\\ aii ha,
less useful ro cattle and
earned the title
wildlife.
of ''the nacion'
Arid rhe land rhar i
e..;cinction
apital." l\iologi t u e
useful co cattle i · of en
the i land as a metaphor for rhe preovergrazed, another
cariou po ition of many natural area
factor in rhe spreada· they come co share chose characcerM
ing of weeds. BL!\!
I CIC •.
t:
alone aurhorill, BL:\l's Jerry Asher remains
r;
rizcs 4.3 mill.ion
oprimisci , pointing out char the

Europe
and Asia,
its seed
was packed
into earlv
trading
ships in
mud as
ballast,
which was

T
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acreage already heavily infested - though
vast - remains only 5 percent of federal.
land. "We must have a balance of intere t,
energy and emphasis on the 95 percent not
yet dominated by weeds," he says.
I-le looks to the detection, prevention
and first response model used in firefighting: decreasing the spread of weed seed,
improving the detection and control of new
outbreaks, and restoring sites in most danger and where weeds have been eliminated. This model would require extensive
participation
from the public, support from
land managers, and sufficient funds from
government agencies (also ultimately
dependent on public commitment). Says
Asher, "For 10 to 20 percent of what we
spend each year getting ready for fire outside Alaska, we could halt the spread of
most noxious weeds."
Thus far the fight against this biological invasion has not been adequately funded, though not altogether ignored. Under a
1990 amendment to the Farm Bill, federal
agencies were directed to develop and
fund management of weed , but in 1993
the National Resources Defense Council, a
conservation organization, reported that
(due in part to a lack of funds) none had
implemented an adequate program.
Despite the shrinkage of money for most
conservation activities under the new
Congress, Asher reports the scuttlebutt
that, due to a growing understanding of the
issue, the 1996 BLM weed budget will stay
the same or even increase.
Meanwhile, each state and province in
the region has developed its own policy.
British Columbia and Washington are taking the lead with aggressive programs
requiring the eradication of agricultural or
wild-land exotic plants poised for population explosions. At the other end of the
spectrum, California has resisted even
placing plants on its official list of noxious
weeds if the weed only harms natural
areas. California, however, does fund eradication efforts against agricultural weeds.
till, land managers are doing what they
can, relying generally on "integrated
weed management:" a tool kit of techniques ranging from hand-pulling to pesticides to advanced methods including "biocontrol."
Biocontrol is the option which excites
people. Predators - nearly always insects
- are introduced which kept these nonindigenous plants at bay in their country of
origin. Yet a bug which consumed knapweed but also found wheat or native
bunchgrasses delicious would be little
improvement. Scientists spend three to
five years studying each, at a price tag of
around $250,000 per insect, to ensure they
prey only on the target plant. If all goes
well, the bugs are released in. the field,
where their performance is studied again.
A stocky outdoorsman with a curling
mustache, Eric Coombs heads the entomology division of Oregon's Weed Control
Program. Stuffed birds and lizards perch
atop the tidy bookshelf in his Salem office.
Above them, framed displays of Oregon's
21 most unpopular weeds are pinned next
to the 57 bugs he's brought in to decimate
them. Coombs looks for insects which will
attack different parts of the plant. "We like
to give them a one-two-three punch," he
says, "to weaken the plant from cop to bottom."
With six predators introduced against

S

their seeds und roots, knapweeds are still
leapfrogginfc\ over more hillsides every
spring. Coornb explains: "If we gee a big
reduction of a problem plant in a region in
JO years, that's great! In general it'll take
anywhere from 5 to 20 years for the insects
to build up to the level where they can
control something." Despite its success
stories, biocontrol is no quick fix.
Others have questioned the desirability of bringing in new exotic organisms.
They argue that we've already learned
from plants rhat an organism's behavior
can't be predicted once it is loose in a different environment. Yee in 40 or so years,
few insects have switched their diet, and
Coombs believes it's unlikely they would
ever cause as much damage as weeds.
feanwhile, land managers are left
with less attractive choices. One is pulling
weeds by hand. This technique works best
on new seedlings, worst on well-established or rhizornarous plants. ft can he the
only way to protect populations of nearby
rare or threatened species. It must be
repeated year after year until all seeds
left in the soil are gone. As a
Montana weed-fighter summed it
11p: "T found it difficult to
recruit volunteers for a second
try, and the weeds seemed
amused by the effort."
Less amusing, at lease to people, are the effects of pesticides.
In 1984, the orthwest Coalition For
Alternatives to Pesticides rook the Forest
Service's Region 6 co court over their use
of pesticides. Since then, use of these
chemicals has decli.ned. However, sources
at the state level, the BLM, and the Forest
Service all voice their belief that pesticides, used sparingly and correctly, are a
vital and safe, weapon in a battle where
land managers are distinctly ourgunned.
ONRC's Joy Belsky is one who challenges the belief that pesticides can be
called safe. She points to recent evidence
linking pesticides co infertility problems
and cancer. "Why are we poisoning
Americans and our wildlife?
There's epidemics of baby boys
being born with undescended
testes ... Why are we using toxic
pesticides co control weeds,
rather than getting at the causes?"
Weed-takeover in arid lands is
inevitable, Belsky says, as long as cattle
are allowed co graze back the bunchgrasses
and break up the desert crust. "Lee the
cows have the rest," she say', "but take
them off where the land isn't already
ruined. BLM isn't willing to talk about
that."
TNC's Berta Youtie uses pesticides
reluctantly, only as a last resort. Resources are
spread too thin, the weeds too recalcitrant.
"I'm not willing to give up," she says. "At
times they are my only choice."
Nothing less than the future of our
wild lands and wild flowers are at stake.

Alaya Muir is a Milwaukie, Ore., teriter.
Drawings al left by Mmy Cammaun.
From left:purple loosestrfe, hydrilla
verticillata and chealgrass.
lnseas al 1ight, top to bottom: hylobins
transverovittarus, a biorontrol forpurple
/oosestrife;calaphasia lunula, a oiorontrolfor dalmntinn toadfias: galerucella
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purple loosestrife. Photographs~)' Erir Coombs, 0.D.J\.
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Cascadia Calendar
Petition

Gas Guzzlers
By G.B. Veerman

Driues

The Randy Stoltmann Wilderness, a beautiful 260,000
hectares of wildlife-rich valleys and ancient.Douglas fir~and
cedar forests, is targeted for logging. It's located so.me f~?r
hours north of Vancouver, B.C. The Western Canada : ; ' 11 ··
\Vilderness Committee is asking concerned citizens to sign,
petitions requesting the British Columbia government
·
rescind decisions to log the wilderness and the Legislative
Assembly prese_rve it as a protected area. For more information, write co the Western Canada Wilderness Committee,
20 Water St., Vancouver, BC Canada V6B 1A4 er.cal! 604683-8220.
'
. .
.f,

A quarter-century ago, Oregon was the first state to enact·
nickel deposit on beverage containers. Oregon's landmark.
bottle bill, written by Gov. Tom McCall, has reducedrost .
side litter in the state by 80 percent and has been r~og;*; ,,
nized as the best recycling program in the country. But in ·
the lase year, corporate interests have spent almost $500,000
in attempts to weaken it. Now OSPIRG, a public interest
group, wanes to improve andexpand the.bo~tle·pill ~ith an
initiative for the 1996 ballot. For more information On how
to participate in this campaign, call (503) 231-4181 or write
to OSPIRG, 1536 SE 11th Ave., Portland OR 97214.

Gatherings.·
The Shasta Bioregional Gathering IV will take place Sept.
14-17 at the Casadero Redwood Camp in Sonoma County,
California, sponsored by Planet Drum Foundation and
Turtle House Institute. Themes are a hi,scory of bioregionalism, practical ways of living bioregicnally, keepinga
bioregion healthy and a bioregional perspective ofth:e
future. For more information, e-mail
planetdrum@igc.apc.org. or contact Bob and Gena
a
Glorzbach, P.O. Box 181, Glen Ellen CA 95442.

Hrt EHhibits
A new Native American art exhibit entitled "Spirit Winds
Art Show" has opened at the Columbia Gorge Interpretive
Center in Stevenson, Wa h., and will run through the
month of August. The exhibit includes sculptures, paintings and traditional Native American works such as carved
bowls, beadwork, dance staffs, drums and more, with more
than 50 pieces in all. The participating artists include several who are nationally known. For more information call 509427-9435.
Orio, a Portland group dedicated co environmental activism
through the arts, is unveiling its Wild Oregonians visual art
exhibition and statewide media display Aug. 3 with a kickoff reception at Borders Books, 708 SW 3rd, in Portland.
The month-long statewide public education campaign is
scheduled for sidewalk viewing in storefronts, public buildings and kiosks in downtown Portland. The purpose of this
project is co stimulate thinking about environmental concerns and to celebrate our natural heritage. For more information, call (503) 242-2330.
• Publicize your euent in [dscddid Times Send information to Cascadia Calendar 25-6 HIU 23rd Place '406

9

Portland OR 97210. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month.
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otorists stopping for a fit.I-up
last Occober at a Texaco station
in
Federal
Way,
Washingron, couldn't have known chat
a biology experiment
straight out of
Weird Science
was unfolding
right
beneath their wheels: an indu trialsized vacuum was sucking aa oline
that had contaminated
soil and feeding it to bacteria in a giant can near
the restrooms.
It was the first time a contraption
known as Carbonsaver 14, a biofilcration system using microbes co degrade
volatile toxic chemicals, had been uccessfully implemented
for a commercial clean-up
project. The company
that developed the machine Portlandbased World Envirotech, ha spent two
years trying to convince oil companies
and other polluters they have a friend
in gas-guzzling bugs.
With the success at Federal
Way, the company
may
have a landslide of work
cleaning up contaminated
soil around
underground tanks
before
the EPA's
deadline
for tank
remediation
passes
in 1998.
Although
biofilters
can
effectively
degrade some of the nastiest toxins created in the la t
century, the technology
is from gradeschool
biology
class: Bacteria can
devour most of nature's me e . Only
recently have scientists
di covered
they eat our messes, too.
"Petroleum has been around for
hundreds of millions
of year. and
microorganisms have evolved along
side it that can digest it. le' ju c nack
food for microbial couch poraroe ."
explains
World Envirotech' pre idem.
Jerry Yudelson.
Studies of biodegradation
have
sparked a revolution that will et : randards in pollution
control over rhe
next century, Yudelson
ay . The
fruits are already apparent.
Researchers have perfected ua~
to use microbes co break down oil products, as well as ocher deadly perroleurn-based chemicals like rrichloroerhylene - a carcinogen the EP.\ con. iders a "priority pollutant" and a threat
co groundwater in California' . ilicon
Valley. Biologists
have al o c vave d
bacteria to feast on DDT. malathion
and industrial solvents like acetone without any toxic by-produces.
Bacteria have varying abilities co
digest toxic chemicals, but all of them
degrade organic substances
- from
navy beans co naphthalene
- by converting hydrocarbon chain
into cell
biomass, carbon dioxide and water.
What makes biofilters remarkable
is they neutralize
unruly vapor-state
coxi ns, which can escape frC1111 factories
either as renegade emissions. smoke
stack discharges or che ical spills.

The Carbon aver apparatus extracts
volatile
organic compounds from oil
or air and sends them through an
eight-fooc
tall rank containing a pecial mixture of microbes and nutrients, a bacterial dining room of ore .
When the microbe
are finished, a
clean place means clean soil.
ft doe n t take much to gra p the
technology
benefit . t the Federal
Way station, the Carbonsaver rernediated contaminated
oil wichouc having
co shut dox n the station or tear up the
ground. It al o eclip ed the sire' conventional
carbon filters,
which are
more expen i e, less efficient
and
need to be frequently replaced.
Another Porcland company, BioReaction,
produce
a biofilcer that
uses,
bacteria-laden
compo c co
degrade
hi h concentrations
of
volatile
solvent like acetone. which
are common in paint factories
and fiberglass plane . BioReaccion 's
tern is
the first of'.i; kind
to
addres
che
problem
of
olvent-laden
ra •
which
u ually
end up in landfi II .
lthough leakunderground
rorage ranks may be
the bread and burrer of companies like World Envirotech, clean
air is biofilter
· real selling poinr.
Yudelson says thac he wane co use hi
machine to concrol air quality in apartment building office complexe and
anywhere
thac u e a central air y tern. The Clean Air Act of 1990, he
ays, has got buildino owners scrambling to ensure chat the air in their
properties is safe.
Yudelson ha already helped re idencs of Vancouver. B. ., breathe ea ier by putting a lid on fumes from an
industrial compostim plane. The facil1ty,
operated
b.
lnrernational
BioWasce, had to hue down in 199
because the stench JC produced from
processing vegetable waste wa
o
overwhelming
that ic ~a,e worker in
the area constant
headaches. With
World Envirotech'
biofilcers in place.
the new owner of che plant ha plan
ro increase output from 10 cons ro 100
cons per day.
Despite the e benefit , biofilcer
have yet to fully penetrate market .
-1 r' a lot of work t 1 zer people co
abandon the tried -an cru . ev en 1f ir'
more expensive," Yudel on ay .
.everthe less, he'
an ine about
hi rechnology's pro. peers: "In che 19ch
entury, people got really e;ood at
phy ic . In rhe 20th
eurury; ir wa
cherni cry In the 21st, ir ' goina co be
biology. \\'e 've used cherm cry in che
la r 'O year co contain mo c of our
environmental problems. In the next
30 year , we're going co replace that
wi ch biology."

fills, may release lead dust.
The four most important household sources of lead are
paints, water, ceramics, and soil. If you're concerned about
lead contamination in your home, low-cost home tests are
available (see Resources). Serious contamination problems
require professional correction.

THE LEAD HAZARD
The More We Learn
The HEAVIER The Problem Looks
I

By Michael Castleman

N

ot long ago, the threa_t of lea.d poisoning seemed far
removed from the middle class. Scientists believed
that lead, a highly toxic mineral, affected only children so poor that hunger drove them to eat lead-laced paint
chips peeling from inner-city tenement walls. The neurological p~oblems they suffered - developmental delay,
speech disorders, hyperactivity, learning disabilities, coordination deficits, and in severe cases, mental retardation were undeniably tragic, in fact scandalous, but those who
did not live in abject poverty generally felt distant from the
problem.
No one is exempt from the lead hazard any longer.
Swallowing paint chips, it turns out, is a footnote to what scient!sts now c?nsider a major public health problem at every
socroeconorruc level. Most lead is ingested in water or
inhaled in household dust- quite possibly your water
and your dust. In recent years, researchers have discovered that extremely low levels of lead - levels
once thought co be safe - in fact can cause significant
health and emotional problems, especially in young
children.
Anyone can suffer lead poisoning. The problem is
widespread among adults occupationally exposed in
the manufacture of batteries, paints, glass, plastics,
some fuels, and anything requiring soldering. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta
compiles reports of hazardous lead exposure from the
32 states that require reporting. During the threemonth period from October to December 1994, the
CDC recorded reports of 3,242 workers exposed to
hazardous levels of lead, more than 12,000 a year. The
true figure is undoubtedly higher because even in
states that require reporting, it is incomplete.
But scientific attention has focused primarily on
the lead hazard to children, whose developing nervous
systems are extremely sensitive to lower-level exposures. The U.S. Public Health Services calls lead the
most serious environmental
hazard to children.
Thanks to bans on lead in gasoline, paints, and cans
that hold food, lead exposure has declined, and it's rare
today to see children suffering obvious lead poisoning.
Bue has exposure levels have declined, scientists have
learned that lead causes significant neurological damage_ at much lower levels than they previously
believed. In 1969, researchers believed leads toxic
threshold was 60 micrograms per deciliter of blood
(µgldl-:-- µ is the Greek letter "mu"). Today, the accepted
figure is 10 pg/dl, and Harvard epidemiologist Joel Schwarcz,
Ph.D., c?ntends that lead might be hazardous at an exposure
level of Just 2 µgldl. Currently, an estimated 9 percent of preschoolers suffer lead exposure at the 10 µgldl level, some
t~ree million ~ids. _They suffer from "silent" lead poisoning.
Silent lead poisoning may not be obvious to the untrained
observer, but the more scientists learn about it, the louder
they shout to reduce lead exposure to as close to zero as possible.
Lead was among the earliest recognized neurotoxins.
The Greek physician, Dioscorides (A.O. 40-90), wrote:
"Lead makes the mind give way." And Benjamin Franklin
a printer at a rime when type was made of lead, described
classic symptoms of lead poisoning among typesetters. A
century ~go, Australian epidemiologists linked lead paints to
childhood poisoning. Paints containing lead were banned
Down Under in 1920, but it took the U.S. almost 60 years to

follow suit. Until the 1940s, scientists beli~ved chat once
lead exposure ceased, the mineral left the body and did no
lasting damage. Now they know differently, Lead is stored
in the bones and leaves the body very slowly. Studies show
that lead-linked childhood disabilities persist through young
adulthood. Lead also crosses the placenta, and each year an
estimated 400,000 children are born with elevated levels.
The U.S. banned lead from passenger-car gasoline in
1990, but it is still present in farm vehicle fuel, and leaded
gasoline continues co be used around the world. Banning
lead from gasoline was a step forward, but by itself, it's no
solution. Gasoline lead is still very much with us - in our
soil and groundwater. A recent soil study showed that most
samples take~ within a one-mile radius of major highways
were contaminated enough co meet the Environmental
Protection Agency's definition of a hazardous lead waste sire
(500 pares per million). When lead-contaminated soil is disturbed, some of the lead becomes airborne, and may be

E

veryone should take_ the precautions to minimize
household lead exposure. Here are some co keep in
mind:
-Examine your windowsills and door frames. They
u~ually show the most paint chipping and flaking. Any chippmg can release lead dust. Do not scrip old paint with sand
paper or a heat gun. These methods release a great deal of
lead du~t. llse chemical strippers. They may also be toxic, so
wear skin, eye, and lung protection. Instead of repainting,
you may also cover lead paint with wallpaper or sheecrock.
-:-Use on~y cold water for drinking and cooking. Hot
water rs more hkely to contain lead. The longer water sics in
pipes, the more lead it accumulates. Lee your water run for
one full minute each morning before using ic. Typical carbon-based home water filters do not remove lead.
-~ntique, hand-crafted, terracotta, and highly decorated china usually have the highest lead levels, but any china can have lead glaze. Glass dishes are best. Never store
wine or ocher liquids in lead crystal decanters. After removing lead foil from wine boccies, wipe chem with a damp cloth
co remove any lead residue.
-~lokeep lead-contaminated soil out of your home,
remove your shoes by the door or use an abrasive
fiber doormat. If your soil is significantly conrarnin_at~d, consider hiring a contractor to replace the top
six inches. Wear respiratory protecting during soil
removal and until the dust has settled.
. -Diers rich in calcium minimize lead absorpnon by the bones. High-calcium foods include:
milk, yogurt, cheese, peas, beans, broccoli, spinach,
romaine lettuce, and salmon.
Low-level lead poisoning is a real problem.
Industry claims it's overblown, that every American
adult was exposed to higher levels than today's children. That may be true, but it's no reason to relax
?ur lea?-reduccion efforts, especially in an economy
increasingly based on brains, not the brawn of previous generations. If we don't seep up our leadremoval efforts significantlyand soon - we 're in
danger of sacrificing a good deal of the countrv's
brain power well into the next century. Our childr~n
and their children are counting on us .to gee the lead
out.

San Frandsro-based ru·,iter !llid/{/e/ r:astle1111111 rooers
hffllth and mediri11efor 11111io110/ 111og11zi11es.
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inhaled into nearby lungs.
An estimated 40 million U.S. homes have lead in their
plumbing systems, particularly homes built before 1930. Bue
ne~e_r home~ are by no means exempt. Copper pipes may
be joined usmg lead solder, and new sink and tub fixtures
may say "lead-free" but still contain the mineral because
manufacturer lobbying efforts succeeded in defining "leadfree" as containing up co 8 percent lead.
. Lead was banned from interior paints in 1978, but it's
still allowed in exterior paints. An estimated 75 percent of
U.S. housing built before 1980 contains lead paint. Home
renovations often send lead dust into the air - and into residents' and neighbors' lungs - unless contractors take special precautions. Few do.
Increased incineration of municipal garbage is another
new source of airborne lead. An estimated 50,000 cons of
~ea? are ?iscarded each year in garbage. High-temperature
incmeranon, toured as a "clean" answer to overflowing land-

Lead testing of children. i\lany health departments
perform the screening blood rest for free or at low cost.
Hotvevcr, blood rests measure only recent exposure. nor
lead already absorbed by bone. Hair analysis provides a
better longterm measurement of lead exposure but ir is
controversial among physicians.
Home lead test kirs. Pace Environs, lnc., of
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada produces F r.mdon Lead
Alerts Kits, which rest surfaces and dri nking miter. 1-800359-9000. And, Hvbrivct Co. of Fr,1mingham. t\lass .. produces Leadchcck swabs, which can he used en rcsr painted surfaces, ceramics. crvsral, soil. und dust. 1-800-.26.2-

LEAD.
(;ff t!J,, I .mrl 0111. handbook about lead poisonim;
and prevention:
$7.00: New York Public Interest
Research Group, 1Yl'I RG Publications. <) Murruv Sr.,
Jrd Floor. cw York, 1y 10007-.2.27.2.
.
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The Alliance to End Childhood Lead Poisoning. a
national clearinghouse for lend information, publishes :1
varicrv of materials for home and communirv
lendremoval programs. 600 Pcnnsvlvuniu . Ave .. S.E .. Suire
JOO. \\'ashingmn. D.C. 10003.
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What If You Held a Timber
Salvage Sale and Nobody Came?

W

hen wildfire roared
through the Boise
ational
Forest in the drought-fueled
1994 fire season, forest Supervisor
Steve l\lealey
wasted no time launching
a monumental
fire salvage
plan. Mc a le produced the
Boise River Wildfire
Recovery Project - the
largest
salvage
logging project in Forest
Service
history. It calls for logging
77,500 acre , including 14,700
acres within rugged roadies
areas,
by the end of 1996. Moscofthisland
lies within
the range of the imperiled
bull trout
which
· depends
on clear, cold streams
for survival.
Me a l e y 's goal: produce 236 million
board
fe e t of timber and $65 million in gross
re ce ipt s , of which
$34.5 million would go to t h e
U.S. treasury. Fore c spokesman
Frank Carroll
predicts
the project will b e a model for the
wave of salvage
sales throughout
the West over
the next 18 months - and that Mealey would be
rewarded
by being
named
the Forest Service's
next chief.
le looks as if the fire sale will gee an extra
push from a salvage
rider sponsored
by Sen .
Sl a d e Gorton,
R-Wash.
Dubbed by environmentalists
the ''logging
without
laws"
rider, it will
bar lawsuits
and appeals
challenging
both salvage and "green tree" sales through
December
1996, in effect giving fe d e r al agencies
carte
blanche
co disregard
the nation'
en i r o n m e nral laws. On June 29, President
Clinton
said he
would
ign r h e Rescission
Bill chat contains
the
rider, d e s p i t e earlier
promises
ro v e co it. It
appears
nothing will stop the rush co sa l va ge ,
Except one thing.
Timber from the Boise
River sale is going begging.
Five sales offered at auction
since
May
have drawn
no bids. The minimum
bids on
those s a l e s will likely be reduced.
The ten
sales
old as of June 29 drew bids 40 percent
lower than expected.
The Forest Ser ice has
had to downscale
its economic
projections
for
the project - drastically.
Ir now says gross
r e ce i p rs will he $40 million,
and the project
wil
r e ru r n just $5.5 million
co the tr e a su r y,
In fact, the economics
of the Boise
River

project are much worse rhan that, according
ro
Robert E. Wolf, former assistant
chief of the
Congressional
Research
ervice's
Environment
and
a r ur a l Resources
Division
and a national
expert on the federal timber
ale program.
Wolf, who analyzed
the project for the Alliance
for the Wild Rockies, co nr e n d s the sale will
cost taxpayers $36 million when the full costs of
sale preparation
and the lower-than-expected
bids are figured
in. "My analysis,
based on
Forest Service
figures,
shows that chis sale i
being subsidized
by the taxpayers
ro the tune
of $35.9 million,
while
the companies
pay only
what they think
they can get away wich,"he
says.
Carroll disputes
Wolf's figure,
but concedes that the economics
of the sale have
changed:
"The thing
that drives
all of chis is
the timber
market.
If the timber market isn't
there,
none of this will happen."
eve r rh e le s s, Carroll continues co defend
the Boise
River
sale,
aying
it will pay
for reforestation
and w i l d l i fe projects
that would otherwise
h a v e to come out of the
agency's
shrinking
budget.
But many scicnti
cs
would say that salvage
logging on lands reco ering from i n t e n s e wildfire
will inflict new
damage
on fish and wildlife.
As A panel
of
leading
scientists
warned recently,
salvage
logging contributes
nothing co the recovery of
fire-damaged
Fo re s ts and in fact may increase
erosion
and stream
d e g r a d a ti o n unless
it's done
with gr e a r care.
Why is all of this important
now? Be a u se
President
Clinton
is about co squander
the
small score of good will he built up among
environmentalists
when he vetoed
the
a lv a g e
rider the first time and set a dangerous
precedent - all to address a nonexistent
timber
supply and forest h e a Ith "emergency."
Two kc congre · ·ional
Democrats
.
d c n o u n c ed t h e r i d e r i n th c s t ro n g e s t t e rm s.
Re p. Peter De Fazio, DvOre., fired off a
scorching
press release
on July 6 after he final-
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TRUTH ING
By

Kathie Durbin

ly got a look at the rider - the Jay after rh e
House
vote on the Rescission
Bill.
"The
alvage
rider . .
would allow logging
along wild and scenic rivers and in sensitive
riparian
and roadie
areas, with no restrictions
ba se d on slope or soil conditions.
l ts definition
of salvage
i so broad that it open.
the door to
wholesale
logging
in the region's
remaining
o ld
growth fore t and roadless
area ," he warned.
What's
more, he said, t h e measure
bans
appeals
and legal challenges
to timber
.a les on
federal
land
covered b Option
in e ,
Pre ident Clinton'
plan for managing
forests
inhabited
by t h e northern
potted owl.
Clinton fore. r policy spoke man Clarence
Mo r i wa k i says the administration
has no intention of offering
il egal
timber sales in wl
forest , rider or no rider, and will "follow
the
President's
Fore r Plan to the letter."
DeFazio
isn't impressed.
"The Clinton
admini
tra r i o n a
"Trust u ." But I don't
trust any federal
gency with the kind of
unlimited
power granted
by r h i salvage
amendment."
In :1 June 28 "Dear Colleague"
letter
oppo i ng the salvage
rider, Sen. Patrick
Leahy,
D-\'ermont, noted the orthwe cha· gained
4,000
fore r produces
jobs in the last tv o years and
cited new e idence
that public fore ·cs in the
\'e t arc healthier
than ind user
land .
". ow, when che data
how chat the indu er. i doing well, the public fore c are re lar ive lv healthy,
timber
su p p l y appears sufficient. and jobs are on the rise, w h should
Con re,
uspend
e n v ironmencal
laws?" he
a ked.
It' an excellent
q u e r io n , Bue in these
cime . facts get lo r and
ymbol
cake on a life
of their own. The
alvage
logging rider is a
symbol,
a triumph
of the world v i e w chat
ay
dead trees are good for only one thing.
It \1 ill
be r h e ultimate
irony if a s lu gg is h wood produce marker s cc o mp li s h e · what rhe science and
logic arrayed again r \I hole ale
alvage
logging
hare failed
co do.

At Last, A Bioregional Journal
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'lb the editor:
Ar last our
orthwest bioregion has
a journal that treats all of it - its beaches, forests, mountains,
rivers, deserts as the ecological,
political
and cultural
unity that it in fact is.
s someone with deep roots in the
Pacific
orthwest, whose heart and passions are still there, I welcome your
efforts and will read every issue from
my position of exile here in Washington,
where I moved 20 ears ago to be better
able to fight for the orthwest places I
loved. I w<.:11 remember in my years of
early campaigning
in the Northwest
over parks in the Cascades, keeping
dams out of Hell's Can on, and trying co
halt the excessive logging. Then there
was no publication that truly and comprehensivcly
dealt with the environmental issues of those times in u way
that could help people co better understand that damage to one part of our
region irretrievably affects all the other
parts too. ow we have one.

Thank
ou for caking on chis venture. We need it, and we need it now.
Bro .k Evans
Vice President,
acional
Society
Washington.
D.C.

Audubon

To the editor:
We are ver disappointed
with the
article you wrote about the
Orth
l lrnpquu Hydroelectric
Project C'Power
Play," l\lay 1995 CT). It contains
numerous errors and ina curacies.
\Ve believe that relicensing
is a
complicated
and frustrating process for
all parries, As a result, our company has
taken a very progrcs .ive approach to
relicensing
the project, going well
beyond the formal regulatory requirements in its approach to both public
involvcmenr
and environmental
issues.
Although we discussed these efforts
with you, we can only conclude that

our failure to mention chem indicates
that you arc nor interested in providing
a balanced, objective view of the project
or the relicensing process.
Those efforts include, for ex mple,
forming a Citizens' lnvolvernenr
Committee to review and comment on
our draft license application.
Our purpose in doing so v as to put together an
application
that would better reflect the
public interest and lo al concern .
The article state that "Pacifi orp
proposed to build a big fish hatchery."
This is nor accurate. PacifiCorp, in it
draft appli ation, identified
several
potential
ways co enhance anadrornous
fish run· including expanding
an existing, s1rn1·11 fish handhng fac"ir1ty. Ba: e :1
on agency and public input, PaufiCorp
rejected this option and proposed providing more habitat for natural 'ish production.
The article states: "The d m denies
salmon access to at least eighrand
possibly Yi miles of habitat in· ie

Urnpqua
.arional Fore c .. .'' The coral
amount of anadromou
ti sh ha bi rat
blocked by the project i eight or nine
miles.
Dave K varnrne
Terr-, Flore
Pacif orp,
I ortland, OR

Editor's rrp~r: Tiu artirle does indeed
mention tire cir prorrss. .-ls for the hatrhery,
the 111ili~1' proposed th"e alternatioes for
enhr111ri1w salmon produaion i11 the North
l1111pq11a /Jasi11. and reo of these i11r/11ded
more "hr11rhe1y .. produaion, arrording to
ParifiCorp '.i· Draft Applim1io11. Regardi,w
the r1111011111 of salmon hob1t111 ml off by
'i'orijif.orp Iiams. there rs some srienrif,r dis·
p111r. The storr llllributl'S !hf m11ge of lo
35 1mles ro a Forest Srrcire biologis). The
stor, also points nut that Pt1rifiCorp s o-·11
si. II n! oda pn,ws Dom tells !hf general
p11/,/ir Inn! tire dams blori: no S{l/111on ht1bi/(II fl/ nl/.

Point oflljDif[~?l'~iJ•-------A Seed Catalog Guide
to Conservation Compone
Ni· Jori Pn!l'/011 Smit!,
n a recent commentary puhlishcd by The Oregonian,
the paper's Associate Editor David Reinhard argues
on hel1alf of proposed legislation to severely limit the
protections offered by the Endangered
Species Act.
\\'bile many Cuscadia Times readers have not seen
Reinhard's piece, it is typical of hyperbole offered in
support of this legislation, which was introduced in
Congress in 1'lay by Sen. Slade Gorton, R-\Vashington.
In his high praise for what appears - to him - to be
a benevolent and non-partisan
conservation
plan,
Reinhard casually overlooks the fact that neither Gorton
nor his staff actually drafted the bill. It in fact was written by two corporate lobbies - the National
ESA
Reform
Coalition
and the Endangered
Species
Coordinating Council - whose members include
Chevron, lduho Power Co. and Kaiser Aluminum. The
proposed amendments reflect much more their financial
concerns than their franchised beneficence for Nature.
Reinhard is so heady in extol Ling the well-oiled and
wcll-monied
plan, he enlists
nearly every form of
rhetoric
known: from salt-stained
mournful phrases
which eulogize an America in decline, to jargon-steeped
picas for scientific rationality, ro engaging little barbs at
,, hat he calls the "pugly-ugly
wild boar" and the haplessly named "bony-tailed chub." His astute knowledge
provokes us to wonder, in a truly deep ethical quandary,
if we really should give an ecological damn about species
whose common names don't give us the warm fuzzies.
His conservation
cornpone is leavened with vague
references
to
impressive
sci-

I

cncc-in-the-rnnk-

111g.
Th us
Reinhard rapidly
vacillates
between
"man
and
woman·
should count for
something"
and
his
statement
that
loosening
the act would
"strengthen
the
process
by

ONE WE!I< •••

THE SALVAGE l.06GtNG
RIDER I~ BAD
foR TliE

ENV1RONMEN1

""

rcqurrmg

improved
data
gathcri ng ... "
t\luch
of
Reinhard's
alternatively inflammatory and anemic prose could be found
at random in seed catalogs, mimeographed bible tracts
and perhaps even in Conservation Options Monthly, bur.
this is the first time it's all brought together under a single editorial. This kind of fiction goes a long way to
prove Mark Twain's maxim that "a truth is easy to kill
and a lie well told is immortal." Either Reinhard has
never read the act (udrnittedly, it's not much of a fireside
ditty) or simply ignores its tangible impacts.
For example, Reinhard claims that the Endangered
Species Act's "he-all and end-all is the 'recovery' of an
endangered species - no matter the economic or social
consequences, no matter the financial costs to humaniry." It's a shame to muddle perfectly good fiction with
reams of dry facts, but here I go. As for Reinhard's claim
that the Act has brought America to its knees: Mollie
Beattie, director of the l .S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
says ofthe nearly 97,000 formal consultations government
agencies performed between 1987 and 1992, only 54
resulted in an activity being halted.
ln each of those eases, the Fish and Wildlife Service

was required co suggest economically and technologically reasonable and prudent alternatives which wnuld
allow the proposed activitv to proceed."
Reinhard would like to portray the Act as a piece of
legislation run amok through corporate America. In his
view, any critter that the Secretary of Interior hasn't seen
since brunch may be a likely candidate for the
Endangered Species List. Truth is, the rules for listing
are so stringent, the act is more nearly cnnscrvution 's
equivalent
of refusing; to admit people to the hospital
until they're wearing a toe tag. A 1993 report in the scienrific journal Conseroatio» /Jio/ogy noted that fullv 39
plant species were not federally listed until they had
dropped to fewer rh.m 10 individuals.
Biologist Recd
Noss writes that ()1/{/r!rt1!r1 [ragosa, a freshwater mussel,
"was not listed until a single, non-reproducing
population existed." It was a real nice gesture.
In Oregon, only .12 species make the federal list the vast majority of them having little or no impact on
economic activities. What about proposed species, those
waiting to paralyze America's commerce and industry?
For 21 states, there arc no proposed species whatsoever.
California is the extreme example. ln the Crear Bear
state, where 26 million-plus
residents arc sometimes driven to exchange
gunfire on highways in poignant
debates about how we really need to put people first, 7-1species are proposed and 160 arc formally listed. Even in
California, hurnanity still has the edge.
Reinhard also pleads pity for the government. arguing that the act
unjustly
forces
the
Interior
Department
ro
adopt plans to
fully
recover
each
species.
Reinhard argues
that it's too costly
to
get
a
species
out of
jeopardy;
WC
should
leave
them just a bit
shy of extinction. But consider the pnt ie nt 's
perspective.
"\Veil SIT, WC
operated, but WC
decided to leave just a little bit of cancer. l\laybc you'll
appreciate it more when you get the bill."
This is nor to say people never lose under the
Endangercu
Species Act. Timber workers, bcuch-sidc
real estate developers and makers of rudiouctivc waste
are unemployed.
lh1t humanity has no obligation
to
maintain activities on a scale so large and so destructive
as to make the earth uninhabitable for other species.
Let's put this back in the context of Reinhard's
rhetoric. Maybe there's a small chilli out there with a
dream of growing up one <lay and felling cvcrv last stick
of timber in a watershed, or razing a parch of fi!'hfllil.wr1111r
to make way for another Burger King. \\'ho would stand
in the way of such a dream? I can only hope it would be
the pugly-ugly wild boar and the lowlv bony-railed chub.
i\lay they all survive attempts to gut this act, along with
Gorton 's and Chevron 's malignant green altruism.
Iorl Pn\'/011 S111i!l1 is 1wt11m/isl-i11-ffsirlt11ff fi!'ith t!tr
.Vorlhfi!·rsl .1!11sr11111 of .\'r1111m/ History .-ls.wria1io11 i11
Po rt lr111rl.

Did you know?
• The number of different types of
birth deformities found in ducks
and coots in one selenium-contaminated( marsh in San Francisco Bay: 6 Citizens for Better
Environment).
• The portion of San Francisco Bay
harbor seals with deformations of
their hair or whiskers: 20 percent
(CBE).
• Number of San Francisco Bay
fish and duck species that pregnant women are warned against
eating because of selenium, dioxin and other contaminants: 10
(CBE).
• Estimated number of people who
fish in and around San Francisco
Bay: 270,000 (CBE)
• Estimated percentage of regular
Bay anglers who are e_eople of
color: 75 percent (CBE).
• Number of the six Bay Area oil
refineries that comf.ly with selenium limits: 3 (CBE.
• Percentage change in Unocal's
San Francisco Bay selenium discharge rate since 1987: 65 percent (CBE).
• Scientists have detected a
decrease in levels of methyl
chloroform, a man-made chemical that has been linked to the
destruction of the earth's protective ozone layer. The decrease is
the first for any ozone-depleting
chemical since 1987 when the
Montreal Protocol, an international agreement to limit the use
- of chemicals harmful to the
ozone layer, was reached. The
findings are reported in the current issue of the journal Science.
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~be Lincoln and the Field of Stumps
1/y l'r(//1 l.i11dhold1
On the 1970s Bellingham
waterfront I work e d my wa v through colkgc as a "casual" laborer for the
International
Longshoremen
and
Wa rc h ou se rue n 's l 'n io n. Shi rs from
..\sia wou ld come in empty and leave
laden wi t h raw logs taken from federal, state and pr i vute lands. \ly job
\\'as to load those logs, a job as dangerous to the body as it was to the
morale, to stand beneath
cranes that
s\\·ung immense
Douglas firs from
my bioregion
onto the ship decks.
Since 1990 the exportation
of raw
logs from federal and state forests in
the Pacific \:orchwest has been illegal. The powe rfu l Northwest timber
industrv,
however.
still legallv
exports unprocessed
trees from some
.B million acres of lands that once
measured the integrity
of our federal
estate. The writers of Railroads r111ll
(.'lran11t.\ contend the time has come
for Congress
co exercise its regulatory uu t h or i rv and maybe reclaim those
mismanaged
lands.
The compelling
cover of the
hook depicts the complexity of these
issues. A checkerboard
forms the
backdrop to represent
the alternating
square miles of lands granted the
:'\orchern Pacific Railroad
(later
absorbed
into the Burlington
:'\ortht:rn)
by President
Lincoln in
186~. A steam locornot ive passes
between a field of stumps in the
foreground
and a viral forest bch i n d
to re pr e se nr the raggt:d and ecologically devastating edge effects that
chnrucrer ize the discontinuous
managen'lents
of national
forests and
grant lands. The locomotive exhales
puffs of. yin and \'ang, the familiar
:'\orchern
Pacific trademark
for the
opposing
forces of darkness and
I igh t.
From Lake Superior
to Puget
Sound, a cut-and-run
philosophy
has
been c n actc d by timber corporations
beholden
to shareholders.
\\'eyerhaeuser,
Potlatch,
Boise
Cascade and Plum Creek not o n lv

profit from the formerly public
lands that stem from the 1864
grant, but they also share interlocking hoards of directors
to constitute what amounts co an international
oligoroly.
Despite the
complexity of these issues - ecology and law, history and economics
- these writers have presented
them as clearly and concisely
as
anyone could wish. In a mere 198
pages they thoroughly
analyze
the
Pandora's box of social and environmental
ills unleashed when corporate
rnrre hlr111rht', "for the public good,"
was conditionally
granted co a railroad.
Those ills include
o ve r cur a n d
flooded watersheds,
stream sedimentation and damaged fisheries,
fragmented wildlife
habitat and imp overished soils, the loss of native diversity and the upsurge of coniferous
monocultures,
and the rui.n of human
communities
that rely on incomes
from dwindling timber. If such symptoms have
become
Railroads and Clearcuts: Legacy of Congress
familiar to
readers of
1864 Northern PacificLand Grant
r:as ('(/ ti i (I
By Derrick Jensen and George Draffean with John Osborn, M.D., $15
Times, the
writers may
would be to eliminate
the land-grant
still he less familiar.
Derrick Jensen
checkerboard
system a ltogct h e r. This
is a scientist
and creative writer,
could be effected in any one of three
author of l.istr,11i11g to tlte l.a11rl:
ways. Exchanges
or swap of land
Couoersnrious A/Jo11t Nr1t111·e, C11lt11re
might
satisfy
corporate
timber
r111ll Eros ( 1995). George Draffan is a
barons,
especially
once
they have cut
Seattle activist,
historian,
and
over everything. (The Bureau of
researcher.
John Osborn. a Spokane
Land
fanagemenc already regularly
physician,
is the founder and prime
performs such swaps.) Purchase of
mover behind the Inland Empire
those lands is a second way to elimiPublic Lands Council, which pubnate the land-grant
checkerboard,
lished the hook.
although
the cost would probably
be
The writers investigate
several
staggering
and
the
public
would
be
possible courses of action that could
forced into the position of buying
be taken by Congress
to set right the
back its own lands. Outright revesrcontractual
violations
of the corpome nt is the third and mo t ethical
rate heirs of orthern Pacific. One
solution,
given the legacy of ruin 111
action would he co amend the legisevidence.
lation to prevent further dumagc to
President
Calvin Coolidge in
the land. Another
would be to offer
1924
asked
Congress
to undertake
a
incentives
to reward sound and susthorough
investigation.
1
he
hearings
tainable
forestry practices.
Yet a third

s

On the shelves at Powell's

Platte River
Northwest Passage
by William Dietrich

"Terse, haunting, ohen
near-mystical toles ... "
The Oregonian

"What happens to the
Columbia, ofter all, is
what happens to us."

BALLAMTINE

SIMON & SCHUSTER
+-'
Vl

<(

Paul Li11llholdt is a11 associate i11
English at Eastern Washi11gtoJJ
L'nioersir» and ro-aurhor of Ca cadia
\\'ild: Protecting an International
Eco stem.

CheckerboardLegacy

by Rick Boss

:i
0/J
:i

lasted five years. In 1929 the
Deparrmenr of J u stice sued
Northern Pacific, and the case
eventually
wound up in the
Supreme Court where eight justices disagreed on the d·egree
and number of the company's
violations.
Norchern
Pacific,
con equently, was made co give
over only 2.9 million
acres and
$300,000. The contract
provided,
however, that
"Congress
may, at any time,
having due regard for the
right of said Northern
Pacific Railroad
Company,
add to, alter, amend, or
repeal this act."
The 120-mile swath that
tra n: ecrs the American
orthwest should serve a·
an object lesson in the current era of "wise use" and
property right . History
hows us that public lands
can be and have been
seized and given over to private profit. 1 he Sagebrush Rebellion
of the
1970s nearly
ucceeded, and plenty
of belated rebels like ldaho Rep.
Helen Chenov erh now have risen to
po irions of influence and power,
even if their leader Jame
Watt now
i. facing a variety of federal charge .
England during the Thatcher
era
sold much of its public land to mining and energy corporation
. State
land
in Montana likewise recently
have been sold to the highest
bidder.
The importance of organization.
like Inland Empire Public Lands
Council continues to grow as
merica experience
this S\ ing co
the political
right.
irizcn need to
heed the lesson history offers, and
activi t must hold the line against
the encroachments of private profiteer on public land .

POWELL'S BOOKS AT CASCADE PLAZA

POWELL'S BOOKS AT PDX

8775 SW Cascade Ave .. Beaverton· 503-643-3131 · 800-466-7323

Portland International Airport· 249-1950

POWELL'S CITY OF BOOKS
I 005 W Burnside· 503-226·2475 . 800-878-7323

3747 SE Hawthorne· 503-238-1668. 800·354-5957

POWELL'S ON HAWTHORNE

The result of more than 10 years of research,
Railroads and Clearcuts describes how ill-fated
19th Century congressional acts and relentless
corporate greed have devastated Northwest
forests. A rare insight into the historical events
which created today's forest crisis.
'This is the story of the biggest land grant in American
history, larger than 10 Connecticuts, to railroad companies,
and how th« timber companies got hold of huge forests to
clearcut ... a revealing report of government giveaways and
corporate pettkiy;" - Ralph Nader
248 pages softbound• illustrated• $15
Al bookstores, or order prepaid from:
Inland Empire PubDc Lands Council
P.O. Box 2174 • Spokane, WA 99210

Or call toll-free: 1-800-880-3573
Mail orders add $3 shippin' • Visa and MC accepted

•

Your vehicle/01 business, personal and
professional opportunities in Casrarlia.

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES BY THE WORD.
10 word minimum.
$0.3S per word.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT:
HELLS CANYON

PRESERVATION

DEVELOPMENT
Hells Canyon

Preservation

environmental

organization

Hells Canyon Ecosystem

wrthm his Ecosystem.

Council
working

HEADLINES
8 pt= $2.00
11 pt= $3.00

COUNCIL

COORDINATOR

is a 30-year-old.
exclusively

on-site. public interest. grassroots

to protect and restore th

and to advocate for ecologically

sustainable

Greater

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
$19.00 per column inch

community life

HCPCs main office rs loca ed in the small. beautiful northeast-

ern Oregon mountain community of Joseph.
Job Description:
A full-time posrtron
Preservation
responsible

Council

as Development
(HCPC)

Coordinator with the Hells Canyon

m Joseph.

Oregon.

The Development

for three main areas of HCPC work: financial

istratron. and documents

research.

Salary:

$19,000/year.

Coordioator

developm
Benefits:

rs

nt, office adrrunSix weeks vaca-

DEADLINES
All entries must be submitted by 1 Sth of the
month preceding publication.

tion/year.
Startmg
Desir

date:

August

1995

(,'r1smrlir1 Tlatrs reserves the right co reject
an

d qualifications:

Two years' experience with non-profit
nificant volunteer

responsibilitres,

documents.

and/or Board membership).

Computer expert nee.

interest 1n fundra1s1ng.
Knowledge

advocacy processes.

org mzational work (e.g .. as staff memb

of and commitment

Demonstrated

pleting projects m an independent,

Experience

to environmental

experience
timely

Experience
with writing

with and
and layout of

issues and political

Fill out form below and mail to:
Cascadia Classifieds
.25-6 :\orchwcst .23rd Place =406
Portland, OR 97.210

with initiating. carrying out. and com-

manner.

Experience

with documents

research.
Application

procedure:

Phone HCPC Development
communication

Coordinator

with her regarding specifics
HCPC

Mamie Criley [(503) 432-8100]
of the Job and application

P.O. Box 908 Joseph.

ad for any reason.

r. sig-

for a brief

procedure.

OR 97846

LEADING EDGE MARKETING STRATEGY FOR NEW UNPARALLELED PRODUCT
We are sincere about addressing serous concerns. Environmental toxicity. Widespread Fatigue and
Financial Stress. We believe that we are meant to live a vital and prosperous life. and these issues have
created a booming market. We need your help to get this state-of-the -art product into everyone's
hands. Call Pacific Northwest Health Training Consultants at (503) 635-5500 and learn what you need
to know!

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR for a small. grass-roots group with a large resume of accomplishments
and even larger list of goals. Our hard-working board of directors takes an active hand in developing
issues. We need a motivated self-starter to execute our campaigns. develop membership, administer all
operations. Big emphasis on fundrarsmg Half of position will be helping organize high-profile lawsuit.
You'll live in one of the most pristine corners of the nation working on timber. water. land use and
wildlife issues including gnzzly and caribou. Salary DOE. Reply to: Selkirk-Priest Basin Association. P.O.
Box 1809. Priest Rive,: ID 83856.

~--------------------------------,
CASCADIA CLASSIFIEDS
Name
Address

City ________________ Zip
Phone
HEADLINE

--------------------0 Bpi Ollpl
Messa_ge

IS YOUR NYLON CARPET MAKING YOU SICK?
Natural Flooring provides beautiful lowest toxic available wool carpet. true linoleum. cork. g1·asses. For
your planets' health. send for free catalog. Box 1677. Sebastopol, CA 95473 (707) 824-0914

Amount Enclosed
TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR HEAL TH TODAY!
A new r volutronary delivery system using state of the art technology that supplements the body's
processes to m rease vitality! For more information cont ct Gennette Erickson at (503) 658-8604.

INTERESTED IN 100 PERCENT NON-VIOLENT TV?
New mnovative satellite network bnngs the wisdom of hundreds of experts on self-growth. finanoal
freedom. relationships. and health directly to your Irving room. Say goodbye to violence. noisy advertisements and negative programm,ng. Excellent ground floor finanoal opporturuues as sales rep for this
long-overdue TV alternative. Contact Sue dt (503) 231-0332.
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TELL YOUR
FRIENDS ABOUT

-----

C ascadia Times

is available at these
locations:
Portland OR

Tillamook OR

Powell's Books
Rich's
Borders
Looking Glass
Nature's Fresh Northwest
New Renaissance
Barnes and Noble
Food Front
People's Coop
Laughing Horse Books
Reading Frenzy
23rd Avenue Books
Annie Bloomes

Rainy Day Books

Newport OR
SeaTowne Books

Cannon Beach OR
Mariner Market

Hood River
Waucoma Bookstore

Seattle WA

Olympia WA

· San Francisco CA

Bull Dug News
Olympia Food Coop

City Lights
Real Foods on Polk
A Different Light
Great Expectaions
on Haight

Bookmark

Borders Books and Music
Bull Dog News
University Bookstore
Elliot Bay Book Co.
Fourth Avenue Books
Patagonia

Cody's Books

Manzanita OR

Bellevue WA

Oakland CA

Manzanita News

University Bookstore

Delauer's Super
Newsstand

Beaverton OR
Nature's Fresh Northwest

Eugene OR

Berkeley CA

-------------------------------------------------------

~

Santa Cruz CA
The Bookshop

Saratoga CA
Saratoga Bookstore

Palo Alto CA
Primers, Inc.

Vancouver BC
Western Canada
Wilderne Center

------------------------------------------------------------,
Gift far:
Name
Street

1 Year Subscription
2 Year Subscription

$20 Canadian

Cit

$311

State, Zip Code

$3&

Name

Please accept my donation of$

_

Street
Total enclosed:

_

Cit
State, Zip Code

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO Ca cadia Times
MAIL THIS FORM TO: Cascadia Tunes

Signature:

..........

25-6 NW 23rd Place, No. 406 Portland, OR 97210-3534

O Check

25-6 NW 23RD
PORTLAND,

O MasterCard

O VISA

Card #

_

PLACE, NO. 406
OR 97210-3534

If you can't use this pha.sE pass an t1 i friend .

